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Guarding McRinley 
When Pres. Was ShotWM. MURE TO Shot Through Window 

Just Below Birrell
Strike Will Tie Up 

South African Railwaysis 1
./V

SERVE FIVE WILL PROVE AJack McCauley, Soldier of For
tune, Dies at Kansas City.

Bullet Fired Into Room Near 
Where Irish Secretary Slept.

Thirty-five Thousand Men to go 
Out in Protest Against Policy. ills V

IfKANSAS CITY, Jan. 7-Jask Mc
Cauley, soldier of fortune, died here 
yesterday of typhoid fever.

McCauley. When a guard at the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, 
stood beside President McKinley 
when he, the latter, was shot by 
Leon Czolgosz, McCauley held Czol
gosz until other officers arrived. For 
his bravery on this occasion he re
ceived a special medal front the ex
position officials and a letter of 
thanks front the National Congress.

McCauley served in the Spanish- 
Amcrican War. He also took part in 
re volutions in '. cxipo and South 
America. During the last 15 years 
he travelled around the world.

'DUBLIN, Jan. 7-—A bullet was 
fired through a window of Dublin 
Castle early this morning immediate
ly under the room of Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, Augustine Birrell. It is 
believed that it was fired from an air- 
gun, as the sentries and the police, 
the detectice service which is 
by, heard no report. The authorities 
think it was done as a protest against 
the constitution of a police commis
sion to enquire into the recent dis
orders.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. -A 
strike of 35,ooo South .African state 
railway employees has been called, 
and the men will go out on Wednes
day at midnight, as a protest against 
the dismissal of some of the employ
ees under the administration’s policy 
of retrenchment. Attempts have been 
made during the past week to settle 
the dispute but the government has 
refused to reinstate the men.

As the Natal coal miners are still 
on strike the situation is extremely 
grave.
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No Scramble Among the 
Newly Elected Ald

ermen for Jobs.

Colored Man Dealt With 
Stiffly by Magistrate 

To-Day.

Passing From Public Life 
of an Illustrious 

Career.

\They Were Making Their 
Get-away From London 

When Arrested.

near

il
t I*

“Society Must be Protected” 
Was Reason Given for 

Heavy Sentence.

Caucus Will Probably Ar
range for Despatch of 

Business.

He Has Represented West 
Birmingham Since 

1885.

Young Woman Believed to 
Have Aided Men in Dis

posing of Product.THE STREET : !m
Ml™

William Murray, the colored man 
who ran amuck with a gun, was sen
tenced to 5 years on each of the six 
charges preferred against hint, sen
tences to run concurrently. Each of 
the six charges against him was it
self sufficient for a life sentence.

Mr. Brewster, K.C., who defended, 
said the charges all originated out of 
tile one unfortunate affair, and he 
did not think they should be treated 
as individual charges. He said, tin his 
opinion they should all he embrac
ed in one charge. Previous, to the af
fair, Murray had1 borne an excellent 
character and came of a good and re
spectable family. Murray was craz
ed with drink, otherwise nothing 
would have occurred. Mr. Brewster 
asked the Magistrate to use his op
tion on behalf of the prisoner. He 
thought a lenient sentence would 
meet the ends of justice.

Magistrate Livingston pointed out 
that the plea of drunkenness at the 
titpe of the offence was no excuse. 
It might take the edge off the intent 
to commit crime, but it was no ex-

Thcre is no scramble among the 
aldermcn-elect this year for chair- 
mansl ips any more than tjiere was 
last year, when the Conservative ma
jority was an overwhelming one- 
Moreover, chairmanships are not 
plums in the estimation of several of 
the aldermen, who recognize that pre
siding over a committee simply means 
increased work and added responsibil
ity without any patronage favors be
ing attached thereto.

lit all likelihood a caucus will be 
held this week to fix-up the chair
manship slate in order to have busi
ness despatched with celerity at the 
inaugural meeting on Monday.

Tue two most important chairman 
ships are the finance and Board of 
Works, and to a large extent senior 
ity c" service is considered for the 
filling of these offices. It is almost a 
certainty that Aid. Ryerson will be 
chairman of the Fire and Light com
mittee, as he is thoroughly familiar 
with the work.

At the inaugural meeting Monday 
mor ting, civic auditors . will be ap
pointed as well as civic representa
tives on the Board of Health, Parks 
Collegiate" and Library Boards.

[Special table to the Courier]
LONDON. Jail. 7.—When Jo

seph Chamberlain to-day stated 
that he would retire from Parlia
ment at the next general elections 
the passing from public life of one 
of Britain’s most prominent com
moners was presaged. On ac
count of ill-health Mr. Chamber- 
lain hasn’t been seen in the Com
mons Chamber for many years, 
but his old constituency of West 
Birmingham has elected him con
tinuously sicne 1885. He has been 
Colonial Secretary in the Union
ist Government, and was at one 
time an ardent Liberal Radical 
and Republican. In the years of 
his greatest prominence he was 
famiiiarh known as “The Peo
ple's Joe."

He is 77 years of age and is the 
father of Austen Chamberlain, 
M.P., who has been frequently 
suggested as the next leader of 
the Unionist forces of Great Brit
ain. ft is thought that Neville 
Chamberlain will succeed his fu
ller as the member for West Bir
mingham

LONDON, Ont.. Jan. 7.—London 
detectives after a hot chase through 
the city this morning captured at the 
C.P.R. depot two young men and a 
young woman, whose homes are be
lieved to be in Toronto, on a charge 
of having counterfeited money and 
circulated the spurious coinage here. 
The trio are Valentine Phillips, aged 
24, single. English, electrician; Fred 
Sutherland, aged 20, Canadian, 
penter, and his wife, Esther Suther
land, aged 18.

They refused to tell their addresses 
but among their belongings' was found 

a telegram which had been delivered 
to Annie Ibhotsdij, 32 Blevins Place. 
Toronto, in June last. It was signed 
Herbert, and made an appointment 
with the girl, to “meet me at the 
Wilton Avenue place.”

One of the men was armed with 
a 32-calibre revolver and carried a 
number of cartridges. Their arrest 
was effected so speedily, however, 
that he had no chance to make 
use of the weapon, had he desired.

They carried a couple of suit cases 
one of which contained the plant 
with which they had produced Can
adian half dollars of the 1912 variety 
and American halves, bearing the 

[Special to the Courier] date 1904. They went about the raann-
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Canada’s cele- fact^e of th'[ c,oins b?”an 

brated edition of Jarndyee vs. Jarn- mould'nS method carrying with them 
dyce, better known as the litigation a s",a11 mc‘ulder,s f,ask' moulder's 
over the Brantford and Grand Valley, ?and' a C0UP,e f Bew and unworn
Railways, has not come to an end,' iega , c0,n*’ n,etal' * ™etal ,adle-. a 
far from it. ............................- small strfve, attached to which

To-morrow wifi”"witness another was along piece of rubber tubing for 
hearing. The citv of Brantford will to ^ Jets, a spirit lamp
ask Mr. justice Middleton, sitting in ‘ “T Jcts and blowpipes for 
Single Court, for leave to appeal front the speedy treatment of metal. Files, 
the order appointing E. B. Stockdale, 3c/ds, and Pp^ing materials with
manager of.the Trusts & Guarantee w,h'ch, *? fmisb th=,r cprodufS com" 
r r ■ -. j r pleted the outfit, all of which is nowCompany. Limited, receiver for the * , , , ’ . .. t .
Grand Valley Railway Company. >" lehands of the police. The trio 

William Thomas Henderson. K.C., W,H he brought before Police Mag- 
solicitor for the city of Brantford, has f'rate Jl,dd 1,1 9arhng Strect CoU'rt 
filed an affidavit, in which he reviews ° row morning, 
the situation. After indicating the ™e young woman is rather pretty 

, ,, , » * , « and rs said to have aided the men incity s success in the courts, Mr. Hen- . .
, circulating the worthless cams. Sne
derson says: with the others is now in the cells.

L. B. Stockdale is manager of the Their operations came to the attetv- 
Trusts & Guarantee Company, Ltd., [j0n of the police when Lester James, 
the Brantford Street Railway and the a clerk in the Guillemont’s drug store 
Grand \ alley Railway. discovered that a man who purchased

At the conclusion of the ai gument a seidlitz powder, had tendered him a
from the judgment at the trial, the bad half donar. He investigated and
Chief Justice of Common Pleas, the found that several other stores in the 
court expressed the view it was un- immediate vfcinitv. in the heart of the 
fortunate that the receiver should be business section, had been victimized 
acting in a dual capacity, and, of Its jn a like manner. Detective-Sergt. 
own motion, the court granted leave Nickle and Detectives Egelton and 
to any person interested to nupeal Down commenced work on the case, 
from the order by which the receiver anj learned shortly afterwards that 
was appointed. But, being of opinion the trio had paid a board bill and 
that such leave should be obtained in departed from the home of Mrs. !..
the High Court division, X have ad- Maloney, with whom they had stop-
vised that this application be made ped, at 425 Talbot street, since com* 
accordingly for leave to appeal and ing to London on Saturday. Previous- 
extending the time for appealing from it is said, they had spent a couple of 
the order of Mr Justice Latchfofd by weeks in Hamilton, cn route from 
which Stockdale was appointed re- Toronto, 
ceivcr.’
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City Solicitor Hen
derson Files Af
fidavit in Court 
To-day.

Stockdale’s Remov
al as Receiver is 
Urged by City.

The Premier Suffer
ed Severe Relapse 
at 10 O’clock 
To-day.

Stimulants Only Are 
Keeping Veteran 
Fighter Alive.

Well Founded Report to 
That Effect in the 

City Today.
if

it

4 *
May Meart Resumption 

Work at an Early 
Date.
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Has thg Like Erie and Northern 

Railway beer$r, absorbed by the Can
adian Pacific.1 From a reliable source 
the Courier learned this morning that 
it ha;i been agreed betweeïi the com
panies lha Ji- 
sh 'VÎd absorb1 the 
Northern. If the agreement has not 
already'been executed it very soon, 
will be. Chit Engineer Kcllett of 
the L. E. and v., has been in Mont
real fpc 4çveafc£ '.us,aUil. a# the hend- 
qpar.ter.- Canadian -Pacific are
lïcâted 111 . that city it is generally 
thought rirad he is there in connection 
with this very important deal, x

When enquiry was made at the of
fice of the Lake Erie and Northern, 
no information could be secured, and 
at the local office of Wright, Hazard 
and Cohen the party in charge pos
itively refused to either confirm or 
den.- the report, positively refusing to 
say anything.

As the report was well founded, it 
is more than likely that work will be 
resumed on the road at a very early
date.

n cuse in the eyes of the law. Although 
Murray was said to be drunk, he was 
keen enough to rob a man of $ro. 
“You can thank your lucky stars,”|he 
continued, “that you are hot up on a 
charge of murder. Three persons 
might easily have lost their libes as a 
result of your drunken boht.” For 
the robbery offence. Murray was 
liable to corporal punishment, but the 
magistrate would let this charge 
drop, and the stripes: would be elim
inated. “1 hove a duty to perform and 

Alter two yerti are a (t-ogeroas tr-a-r frock*V 
must be protected. I don’t know but 
what you might get drui|k again and 
do a similar thing.”

In view of the seriousness of the 
offences, the magistrate said he 
would commit Murray to the peni
tentiary for 5 years for each offence, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

10 Murray took his sentence calmly, 
and was led below- by Sergt: Wallace 
as a murmur and babel of voices in 
the rear of the court commented up
on the sentence. They were instant
ly silenced.

Murray, as his name appeared on 
The the list was charged with: Shooting 

and robbery by Detective Chapman, 
with shooting by J. T. Wallace, with 
shooting by Wm. Donnelly, with 
wounding by J. T. Wallace, and with 
shooting with intent, by Chief Sle- 
min.

<
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Canadian Pacific- Late Bulletin.

NEW YORK CITY, — Two 
o’clock—Sir James is in a critical 
condition following this morn
es’» rriagee._____

tl
Lake Eric and 5

1
IMUET POLICY HHU

iffr 1Khiv
days of holding his own, and slight 
improvement, which gave ground for 
hope of recovery in a week or so, Sir 
James Whitney lapsed back into the 
serious condition ill which he was on 
Monday morning. After a night of 
comparative rest his condition sud
denly changed shortly before 
o’clock this morning, and now he 
is still keeping alive and not much

No Mofe Interviews With the 
Political Leaders, They 

x Say.
Echo Place Residents Have 

Improved Things by 
Co-operation. Î Im

[Special to the Courier]
LONDON, Eng., Jan. 7.—It was 

announced at the headquarters of the 
Womens Social and Political Union 
to-day that Suffragettes would make 
no further attempts to further inter
view Premier Asquith and .members 
of the Cabinet regarding obtaining 
the ballot, as these ministers had de
graded themselves by their treachery 
and cruelty towards women. All fur
ther appeals, said the leaders would 
be made to King George direct.

IThe co-operaticm of all the resi
dents in Echo Place and of the ener
getic president, Mr. Jos. J. Burke, has 
made possible the success of the Echo 
Place Improvement Association, 
which was organized less than a year 
ago. The following are a few of their 
accomplishments and the results of 
the members work :

Sufficiently signed petitions for 
about five miles of cement sidewalk, 
fiver a mile and one half was laid 
last s- tier, the balance to 'be com
peted this coming season. A number 
- ' "oad improvements also sufficient
ly signed petitions for Hydro street 
lighting, which will be a great advan
tage to the residents of Echo Place. 
Through the efforts of the Associa
tion the Grand Valley street railway 
has allowed their cars to run into

i
d

‘jmore..
Stimulants are being administered 

freely to keep the flagging heart 
muscles up >) their work but the -s 

in much doubt.

$

Î
ttVL ! î!]sue re ma

end may come very soon, or another 
favorable turn may come. The ab
rupt change this morning came with
out any warning and gave a severe 
shock of surprise to the little group 
of watchers. Last night Sir James 

ir. excellent spirits. He had made 
a good meal of broth, toast and eggs.

After breakfast the doctors were 
chart.ng in rotunda of hotel w ‘h a 
group of newspapermen and replying 
with non-committal smiles to sugges
tions that it might be possible tc 

Sir jaes back to Toronto in a

SEIZURE MADE
WRONGFUL ONE II

ftDROPPED DEADIndians Can Shoot Muskrats 
Whenever They 

Like.
Mr. Alex. Collins, Well-Known 

Stratford Resident, Succumbs to 
Heart Failure.

was Time Yet For a 
Compromise

t .
;-t

1STRATFORD, Jan. 7.— The big 
crowd at the hockey match at the 
rink last night were unaware that a 
tragedy had occurred about five min
utes before half time.

Mr. Alex. Gollins, rink constable 
in his spare evenings, was watching 
the game front the landing at the 
press box. He was sud tttilv missed 
by those nearest him, and was dis
covered lying head -’ownward on the | °°° ™ respect of moneys owing by the

Grand Valley Railway Company, the 
larger proportion of which is for ar
rears of taxes and which the said rc-

On the 1st. of December, Messrs. 
Alexander Garl-ow and Jesse Gibson 
of' the Indian Reserve, shipped to 
Mr. John Hallan, fur dealer of To
ronto, about $60.000 worth of musk
rat and skunk skins. The inspector 
at Hamilton seized them claiming 
that although shipped on the 1st. day 
of the open season, they must have 
been killed during the close season, 
and he never took the trouble to en
quire whether Garlovv and Gibson 
were Indians or not as there is no 
close season for Indians belonging 
to the Reserve. Major G. J. Smith, 
Indian Agent, took the matter up, 
with the result that the Superinten
dent of the Game and Fisheries Le- 
partment has ordered the skins for
warded to their destination, but it 
is quite likely that they are now 
kpoiled.

[Special to the Courier]
LONDON, Eng.. Jan. 7—Regard

ing the announcement of the Morn
ing Post that negotiations for a 
home rule compromise between Mr 
Asquith and Bonar 'Law, have been 
broken off, it is the general opinion 
here that despite the failure of the 
conversations of leaders, there is still 
abundant twrfe to secure a comprom
ise, as parliament will not meet till 
February 10th of this year.

INTERMENT AT OTTERVILLE
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Jan. 7— 

Following a three days’ illness of 
pneumonia, the death occurred here 
on Tuesday of Miss Alice Jane Sher
wood, fifty-three years of age. The 
remains will be taken to Otterville 
for btHal.

Echo Place, hourly service. The so
cial features of the association, which 
also have proved a grand success, 
through the co-operation of the resi
dents of £cho Place, such as enter
tainments at the school, and the pic
nics in the smuttier has created good 
fellowship among all. Much credit is 
due to the Courier for the kindness 
in publishing ne&s items concerning 
the Association’s affairs, which the 
members and residents appreciate 
very much. The general feeling in 
Echo Place is that the Association 
will continue its good work in the 
future as it has done in the past, and 
hoping that all who are .interested in 
the welfare of Echo Place will take 
active interest in their work. The sub
joined officers of the Association 
for 1013 were as. follows: Jos. 
Burke, president: J. C. Smith, vice- 
president; Morley Myers, treasurer; 
H. C. Thomas, secretary: F. T. Mor- 

publishing commissioner for the 
A grand rally meeting

1110 'e
few da!ys, when the bell !boy ap
proached and told the doctor he was 
wanted in 226 at once. The number 
of the Premier’cs room is 220. 
doctor rushed for the elevator, fol
lowed an instant later by Mr. Wallis. 
Then Dr. Pyne reappeared in an ov
ercoat burying for the door of the 
hotel. "Getting medicine,” he said.

“We’re keeping him alive,” said Dr. 
Pyne later, “and while there is life 
there is hope.”

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas- 
was in here inquiring

A

The (Continued on Page 4.)“The City of Brantford is a cred
itor for an amount in excess of $20,- j Jill mlMUST PAY THE COSTDeath was instantaneous,stairs.

heart faillie being the ca ise. The re
mains were quickly removed from 
the rink and the gann finished.

The late Mr. Collins was well up 
in years, and leaves a number of 
grownup sons. He was popular in 
the city, a member of the park com
mission and a loyal hockey fan, and 
the news of his death will be a shock

I-

Otherwise Judge Says Editor 
of “Jack Canuck” Will 

be Punished.

ceiver alleges himself unable to pay.”
“The receiver is in receipt of the 

revenue of the Strect Railway system, 
which should be conserved and used 
for the payment of the taxes and oth
er claims against the Street Railway 
system.*

"The motion by way of appeal from 
the order by which the receiver was 
appointed is still pending in the Ap
pellate Division, having been adjourn
ed for hearing on February 2, pending 
an application 1n the High Court for 
necessary leave now applied for.”

As matters now stand the city has 
the right to levy on the road for tax 
arrears, and the courts have declared, 
too, that the franchise or rights 
should be forfeited. This position has 
been affirmed by the second Appel
late Division. As to whether the tight 
will go higher,^ that remains to be 
seen. I-

!katchewan, 
about Sir James to-day. Only a year 
ago he was in such condition 
pne tmonia and heart 
wasn’t expected to live more than few 

He is big. healthy, looking 
man to-day and nobody talking about 
choosing his successor. He asked to 
tell Sir James not to worry. “Say tv. 
him ' said he“that you’re not half so 
bad ' as I was. You’ll get better all

Acting for M. J. O’Reilly, counsel 
for ex-Controller Charles Bird. T. 
H. Phelan, of Toronto, appeared be
fore Justice Middleton in Hamilton 
with a motion to have Richard Rog
ers, editor of Jack Canuck, sentenced 
for not paying the costs of the recent 
trial as ordered. When the case was 
called Mr. Phelan also objected to 
some comment about Mr. Bird that 
had appeared in the paper since the 
trial, also to an advertisement which 
told of a book in which Rogers 
would tell why he pleaded guilty at 
Hamilton. Justice Middleton said 
that as Rogers was not represented 
by counsel, it would be unfair to 
bring any charges other than were 
in the motion, and the case was set 
back for a week. Justice Middleton 
warned Rogers regarding the costs 
and said that he would be forced to; 
punish him if he did not pay them. 
Rogers pleaded that he was in pootj 
circumstances and that he had offer
ed to pay them $10 at a time, and 
exhibited marked check» which! hd 
had sent but which had been return
ed. He told Rogers that it was a 
funny thing that a man publishing 
a paper could not pay $100, and he 
reminded Rogers that it Was better 
to be under obligation to his friends 
than to his enemies. Rogers prom,- 
iscrl to make no further references 

I to Mr. Bird in the paper, „

with
trouble, b'tl i:

to the citizens. rt l'
J. hours. , !

W-MÊÊiisim Jl.l. ■ . |L
fiKirow.

E. P. J. A. 
is called for Friday at Mohaxvk Park 
school.

r.ghl.”
” fie treatment being given the. pa- 

tient is cue of rest, with administra
tion of stimulants at intervals to keep 
up 'he heart action. Alcoholic stim
ulants are not employed, but small 
dores of strychnine, nitro-glycerine, 
and various recently discovered com
pounds. These are given every few 
hours.

I Ifi!
ItMR. HANNA IS SATISFIED

Local Option Contest Turned Out as 
He Expected

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—“They turn
ed out just as 1 would have guessed 
them,” said Hon. W. J Hanna yes
terday when asked for his' opinion of 
the local option contests. “Red occu
pies little of the map now." he said, 
after pointing out how the 
patches had' grown ill recent years.

WANTED REPAIRS
After a recent railway .collisnon in 

the Midlands, a Scotsman was 
traded from the wreckage by a com
panion who had escaped unhurt.

“Never mind. Sandy, bis rescuer 
remarked, “it's nothing serious, and 
you'll get damages for it.'

“Damages!” roared Sandy. ' 1 lave I 
no" had en ("Ugh o' them ? It is repairs 
I’m seeking the noo. '

: m 1.1 ! I
•f * 11

1 ; [ mi
) I

■
Field Battery Classes.

The classes tor the members of the 
newly-formed 32 nd Battery com
menced at the armories last night, 
and will lie held each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening for eight 
weeks. There was an attendance of 
25. Col. Logie of the 13th Brigade, 
Hamilton, in addressing the men, ex
pressed himself as being well pleased 
with the class of men who were taking 
up thq workr- Lieut. McPherson of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, who is 
conducting the classes, was in attend
ance. accompanied by a sergeant- 
major from his regiment.

. They Want Pure Gas. ' ?m

IIITo use Onondaga gas instead of the 
sulphuretted gas now being supplied 
by, the Dominion Gas Co., is the aim 
of the circulation of a petition among 
the residents of Echo Place resid
ing between the city limits and the 
Brantford and Hamilton Radial line. 
At Cainsville and along the Hamilton 
r.-ad to the radial line Onondaga gas 
is used. It would simply be a case 9;

off the Dominion supply at

j5 i.S e/0
m ?!

!

7mm/ *ex- 4

yflWRECKAGE. OF FISHERMEN'S HOMES AT SEA BRIGHT. N d.
Damage estimated at more than $1,000,000 was done recently by a northeast gale which swept the New Jersey

,

1 V ai
least.cutting

the city limits and connecting the 
line with the Onondaga line at the

Sea Bright, N. .T.. where the gale attained a maximum velnelty of ninety-eight miles, was almost devastated
Handsome cottages were swept into the sea, miles of board-by tlih wind and the highest tide ever known there, 

walk and bulkheads destroyed and the streets torn up for yards inland.
j|
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A Pleapiit Outing
STORE NEWS J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE NEWS

F j ,i and merriment 1 reigned sup
reme as^a party of youpg folk* Ml __ , „
Eagle Place last night for a sleigh- * ; .^tSSS^ SESL^uSUJH 
ride to Paris. That gay town wafr 1» Dmb« 1W. 

nu reached at pine o'çjpck *•? . . . . . . . ■
ID I merrymakers till en prqqeeded lo en- ***’**■*'**) v ** * *4 4 4 4.1 *t#l 

joy themselves as Visitors can,- in Mr. W. L. JKughes is in Toronto 
salions ways, many skating apd ptlj- lP"^ay- 
ers going to the theatre, tiatherimr 
for I he return two young sports were 
m issued a ltd as they could pot he 
found were left in Paris. Brantford 
xvas seen again at l J o'clock, and the 
merrymakers adjourned to the home 
of Mr. McIntosh. 35 Rose Avenue., 
where after a very appetizing lunch, 
games an(d jnysic entertained, and the 
party broke up. voting the outing an 
Lindisputable success. The prodigals 
returned tFia piorning by an e$yiy cj»r

s-

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEr T'v-vL * rf r » * X"*-""-.1*". I

* f SpsswJ Sale çf New Choate
Including Ladies’ and Misses’, and divided into four groups at

Mrs. Bert Inglis will not. receive 
again this season.

Miss Willa Gage lias returned from 
Brantford.—Toronto News.

Mrs Fitton gave a small bridge 
in honor of Mrs Leggytt of Hamil
ton.

$6,95, $10.00, $11.95, amd $17,50 Saturday this sale smarted off with a rush. We had big crowds and big bargains were 
given. This will continue for thé entire month. Here is another bunch of Bargains. We 
have many more, but space is too small to mention them all. Visit this store during this sale 
and see what we have to offer. See Window Display.

yyoy oi these are in broken size assortments, but every size in 
both Ladies’ and Misses' is included in these offerings. The styles 
are the very hçwe» fey this season, and all new /resh coyts from 
the most fashionable ànd most desired materials. Four descrip
tions : 1

One Week of Special Coat Selling
and an excellent opportunity for all women who as yet have their 
VfW winter coat to purc,hyye. Jake advantage of the big saving 
and purchase a strictly up-to-date coat.

—Young women’s Winter Coats, in the full Jjj length, 
with slightly cutaway fronts, having the new Balkan belt, body 
self lined, good mixtures in browns and greys. Quick 
clearing price at..............................................................................

!
Mrs. Clifford Setdon of Waterford 

spent the week-end at Mrs. A. Rob
erts,' 45 Sheridan street.

Waynian Roberts has returned 
home after spending Christmas hol
idays at Windham Centre.

Mrs J. E. Waterous is entertain, 
mg at (bridge to-night in honor of 
Mrs. Aubrey of Vancouver.

The members of*the Cosy Club arc 

requested to meet at the home of Mrs. 
Kew, 97 Erie avenue, to-morrow af
ternoon.

__Q_
Paul Van Ness and Fred Evans 

jeft Monday morning for Oshawa to 
take a ceHege course at Beuna Vista 
Academy.

Mrs. W- T. Templar of Brant-, 
ford, is the guest of her sister-in-law.i 
Mr. O. S. Templar, through the holi-i 
days.—Toronto Star.

Miss Melene E Davidson left for 
Guelph yesterday to take a one year’s 
cou-se in 'Domestic Science at the 
MacDonald Hi statute.

Mr and Mrs S. Cleaver of Brant
ford Township, leave to-morrow for 
Oklahoma .where they will be the 
guests for sotnc weeks of Dr and Mrs 
M. S. Thompson, their son-in-law.

Miss Mildred Sloan left on Satur
day for Hamiltop, where she has ac
cepted a lucrative position with the 
National Paper Goods Co. 
many Brantford friends wish her 
every success in her new position.

I*+*** ♦ * ♦ 4 *i ♦ jM »»$.♦♦♦♦♦ 4

Nuptial Notes ii

$1.50 Costume Velvets $1.00
27 ip. w*4e Cpstyme Velvets, silk finish, twill back, 

fast pife, in navy, aiice, green, grey. (91 AA 
Regular $1.50. Sale price...?....

$5.00 Oriental Velvets $3.75
3 pieces Silk Oriental Velvets, 44 inches wide, in 

grey, aiice, brown.
Sale price ....... .............

Men’s Underwear Reduced
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, all sizes. Shifts 

and Drawers to match. Regular 50c. Q42/» 
Saie'price ............ ................................................ Q<3%>—r*r*r*«—

NEWS QF A DAY 
AT A GLANCE

Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear, Shirts and Dri 
ers to match. Regular 85ç and 90c.
Sale price ........................................... ....'..

Mep’s All Wool Cashmere Sox. Regu
lar 35c. For...........................................

$8.95 69c
AT *10.00—Women's and Misses’ Coats in the new \4 and % 

lengths. Included are pretty tweed mixtures, as well as some

some handsome Blyck Curl 
Coats.which are lined through
out. All high button collark. 
which are very comfortable.. 
Reg. values up to $15.
All at the special price

PegpJar $5-00. Y5 35iC
Louis pierce, well-known’ resident 

I of Aylmer, is dead.
I Edmonton will have new armouries 
at a cost of $285,000.

Of 835 Ontario municipalities, 502 
are now- without bars.

The heart of Montreal City had a 
$75,OQO fire yesterday.

Kingston authorities will keep 
newsboys out of bars.

Canadian Cadets won the Earl 
Roberts Imperial trophy.

Mrs. Donald Campbell, a pioneer 
of Huron County is dead.

Sir Allen Aylesworth was honored 
by Toronto masops last night.

Britain will not cut naval estimates 
as demanded by Lloyd George.

Dr. J. B. Balfour, well kpown Lon
don practitioner, is critically ill.

Local option fails to wipe out evils 
is admission made by N. W. Rowell.

The naval bill at Ottawa is not yet 
decided on according to despatches.

Alex. Collins,. Stratford man, drop
ped dead1 while witnessing a hockey 

I match. !
Ontario liquor interests are satis

fied with the local option vote on 
Monday.

The late Rev. J. E. Starr, the 
children’s friend, left an estate of 
$509.

Twenty, four labor officials, con
victed at Indianapolis, must go to 
prison.

Sir Lionel Carden, British Ambas
sador to Mexico, will continue on 
the job.

An active policy on Hydro Electric 
radiais will be followed up during 
the year.

Conditions among foreign houses 
in Hamilton are reported to be dis
tressing.

Joseph St. George, employed by 
Ottawa jewellery firm, disappeared 
with $1100.

ClhrRé
of Aylmer have just celebrated their 

’«>» golden wedding.
Milton Eliott of Campbellford, 

student at Queen’s, died suddenly 
from appendicifis.

Arthur Mann, employed in M. C,
R. shops at St. Thomas, had his fool 
crushed by machinery 

SUC* | Geo. Kostoff, Montenegrin, stepped 
in front of a Grand Trunk train at 
Miltop; and was killed.

Hog cholera., has been brought in 
Ontario from the United States, says 

Amvrv in r_ - - r Dr. Rowe of '.Chatham.
T ? „ V 1 K’ • J ^™eS .Convicts at work near Whitby sent
Tate Hollister a journalist of Mbn-1 -v. . .. „

preparing to be married to Miss
LItSwashan hour before the time set I "f* 'ft*? ffiTOUfb Canada, 
for the ceremony, and friends pf the Jntos at St. Thomas for "using''a

:Ct r=T Hr
be gone but a few minutes and Miss ™ L regarded by Andrew at the union prayer service in Zion
Smith waved to him as he reached W er* m th? IP^US' hight, the mam fipor of
the sidewalk. She was startled to ' nT h r e big ,auditorium being well nigh
see him lift his arms and crumble r y T’ 9’ i-hscombe, ÿlled. The ipustc was in charge of
upon the ground. She swooned and Ub alairs ^h°i”h W10l»s as to WpHmgton Street Methodist Church 
was taken to her rp,m while ijtie. d I?**: wl?‘ch Î? while % Rev. A. E. Lavell of
ants called physicians who pronoun- V v r, . Avç. Metho.dist Church presid-
ced Hollister dead. The bride-elect L^h£e 2Ê P TÜT ? T 1“
is in a serious condition. Tine couple Li,0 : **'■*■ ieiI. wn.efe the gev. J. * W. Gordon of St. An-
met while Miss Smith was travelling Q[ t|^e „roiect*“ ^ '‘I r.u>n draw’s Church, wJ)o spoke on tjic old
in Canada, and ’ Hollister came here P-nrintomiaVv n but ev.er-iflteresting question of "Jus-
three days ago for the wedding. a. ,i v; ry pepto Douglas HficatiQfl.” There were many very

. _ . . ------------- -- ^ don dealt effectively with man s con-
Horn drowning was" warmly" com- SCOTLAND sciousness of sin and the abuncHnt
mended at an inquest at Hornchurch L ‘ °/ G°d' >lU *>ol"te^ly l‘';‘
Essex, on Monday, Violet Laura AFro'?1 W o.<n’correspondent.) marked, that forgtveness without mak-
,Plummer was the daughter of a . ¥l?s ^ . Marklé ofRraptford js ;«» a man to ^see the.awfulness of h.s
groom living in Victoria-road Rom- *•»*."* NW E- Pjterson. sin were- unkmd on the part of God.
ford. Side was with her sister Elsie, , Mrf Metcalf of Éuriprd spepf ojVe Ï” so,me whjch, rafn c°uld not 
aged nine, and Beatrice Suttle in day last week visiting Mrs. W. E. fully know Christs death made justi- 
Grcy Towers Park, Hornchurch otl Hooken. "" ” fication possible, whilst man had only
Sunday morning. Elsie attempted A numher fr°m here attended the to 'hPK ?t the cross and hear Christ 
to cross a concrete dam over a New Years tree at Vanessa on New cry out to get some idea of the tcr- 
brook and slipped into seven feet New Years night. rible character of his sin in its tenden-
bf water. Violet iinmediatelv plun- The snow storm on "Saturday made ties and fruits. In closing the speaker 
ge,d ill to tile rescue, but was unable the attendance at church on Sunday remarked that it was possible for cab 
either to assist Elsie or to get’ out smF11- one to pillow his head this night with
herself. Mr* and Mrs. Robt. Taylor who the sweet consciousness that in God’s

Beatrice Suttle ran for assistance haVc *)eeJ1 v>siting relatives here, sight he was justified, and asked if 
and informed James William Croz- *1ave returne<i to their home in such a religion was not worth pos- 
ier, eniployed at Grey Towers, who Erantford. , sessing. Mr. Gordon as a thinker is
hurried to the brook .entered the ^r' and Mrs. T. McPhone of both clear and logical, following his 
water and rescued Elsie who was E.°?Ft0D spent a ^ew days last week theme carefully step by step, leading 
unconscious. He tried artificial re-1 v's*l;ln8 Mr. and Mrs. T. Dunii. you along to conviction. He iilus- 
spiration. and revived the child, T ^r- B®* Mr?- Fred Smith spent trates great themgs in ease and sim-
meanwhile watching for signs of | e? Yeard' with Mr. and Ml'S, Ed. .plicity, possesses himself with a seri-
Violet. who had disappeared. Then ^m'th. East Oakland. ousness that iS Contagious, and at
he got a rake, again entered the A nniratw uvimiir times develops dramatic force,
water, and eventually recovered » A DOUBLE MEANING
Violet's body A weD known Scotch professor

The jury returned a verdict’ of W3S ,occassionally called up to Bal- 
“Accidentally drowned.” They en- î"0? ,t0.attend the late Queen Vic- 
dorsed the coroner’s praise of Vio-Lu*'3- 3nd ^3S ,extre'1iel,y l>roud of 
let’s heroic self-sacrifice, and asked 6 h°"“r' 0"c day a notice appear-
him to bring the bravery and prom- ‘F ™e lmlvers'ty which stated 
ptitude of Crozier to the notice of . froFess?r ~ cdu)d »»# attend

his classes that day as he had been 
called up to Balmoral

FURS at Specially Low PricesWinter Cloaking
Fur-lined Coats, rat lined, large sable col

lar. Regular $65. Sale price............
Persian Lamb Muffs, pillow 

ular SJ6- Sale price...
Black Hare Muff and Throw, 

price ................................................

$45Winter Cloakings in Diagonals, Curl Cloths, 
Chinchillas and Reversible Çloths, (60 AA 
54 in. wide. Reg. $3.00. Sale price$16IS shape. Reg

AT VI l.85—Women’s beauti
ful tweed coats, in sizes run
ning up to 44, body and 
sleeves1 warmly lined, the new 
collar which can be worn as 
lapels or buttoned to throat; 
best grey and brpwri mix
tures, also some black kersey 
goats included, all good styl
ish coats and ex- (PI 1 Qg 
ceptional value at wll*i/3

$2.00 and $?.25 Suitings $1.25 Sale $7.50àülÉMiÆ 15 ends choice Suitings, in all good colorings, 54 
inches wide, all this season’s buy- (61 OP 
ing. Reg. $2 and $2.25. Sale price

1 table of Remnants of Black and Colored Dress 
Goods. Yz to 4 yards in length. All to dear 
at special prices.

f.ÜiU’B- Special Discount of all Mink Sets and other Furs

Ladies’ Winter Coats in Diagonal, Tweed and 
Regular $18. Sale% Chinchillas, 

price .......... $9.98*a

m Children’s Winter Coats, in navy, fawn, green and 
cardinal, lined throughout with red 
flannel. Sale price...............................

m $5.00gjgpi White Flannelette Blankets Greatly
Reduce^ Tailor Made Skirts $3.75

1 lot Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in black and col
ops and a few tweeds, all good (6Q f7C 
styles. Regular $6.00. Sale priceWU. / D

Ladies’ Waists 98c

AT V17.SO—A limited
y/n quan

tity of sample coats, no two 
alike, in novelty cloths, tWo- 
tone brocades and black and 
white stripes, some satin lined 
throughout, others with body 
and sleeves lined, in .both cut
away or.rounded fronts, best 
sizes. Regular $25.00 coats. 
Your choice of .the season's 
most fashionable 50

11/4 White Flannelette Blankets, good heavy 
weight. Regular $1.50. Sale price, 
pair ...... !....................................

12/4 White Flannelette Blankets, blue 
bprder* Reg. $1.75. Sale price..

25 pairs extra large size Twilled Flannelette Blan
kets, 2x2Vi yards. Regular $2.00.
Sale price ....................................................

A $1.29m $1.39mmmmmMl'Y

5 dozen Ladies' Waists, made of grey flapnel 
and cashmere, all sizes. Regular $2.
For ............................... 98c$1.69

Children’s Dresses 98c
Children’s Colored Dresses, in tweed and cash

mere, sizes 1 to 12 years. Regular 
- $1.25. For ............................... .............. ....

coats at .... While Flannelette Greatly Reduced
5 pieces 30-in. wide White Flannelette, 1A _

Regular 12>5c, Sale price...................... J-VL

36 in. wide .Cream Shaker Flannel, extra 1 Al —
heavy. Reg. 20c. Sale price___  .'. IU2C

3 pieces Twill Flannelette, in white and AA 
cream, 36 in. wide. Reg. 25c. For tiUL

Ï AT V25-00—Three only hand
some Mole Coats, all in dif
ferent styles, lined throughout 
with best satin, cutaway or 
straight fronts, -large shk 
braided ornamental- fasteners, 
high button neck. Beautiful 
coats at the spe- (POET AÀ 
cial price of ... «PtiO.UU

Heris Wl 98c1

Millinery at Sale Prices
All Colored Shapes to clear at.................
All Trimmed Millinery to clear at Half Price-

§g§ 25c

♦ ♦ M (♦'
ROBERTSON—HOSTER 

A quiet weeding took pljice in Ham
ilton on Dec. jpjh, when Mi s Vera 
Foster of this cijy, aj-t! Mr. George 
Robertson pf, Hamilton were united 
in marriage by - the Rev Mr. Phillpot. 
They will reside in Uns city,’

SHA\ >.'ON-MjL£S 

A. very .quiet wedding took, pla'ce 
at the Deanery op Wednesday rnorn- 
ing.Dec. Z4th, when Rev. Father Clo- 
hecy united. Eleanor E. Oks (ind Titos 
Lawrence Shannon in the holy bonds 
of wedlock Miss Kathleen Shannon, 
sister of the groom acted as brides
maid and Mr. Thomas Green of De
troit was best man. The happy couple 
left on the 9.45 train for points east 
to spend their hon^ynpoon apd on 
their rateri) will reside in the city.

:Sfc J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.he m™ enriHV, u
124 - 126 Collgprug Aernfel fog NjCW Idea Patterns

7

spsev
r- -,PROSAIC.

“Oh, Mr. Fiipperley,” she exclaim
ed, soulfully, “have you ever felt a 
dim, uneasy sense of oppression as if 
the mere weight of life were a bur
den too heavy to be borne by the 
chained spirit panting with psychic 
longing to be free ”

“I invariably have such a feeling at 
Christmas-time.” was the callous re
sponse; “but hitherto I have attribut
ed it to pudding.”

AWKWARD POSITION
“Help, help! I can’t thwim and 

my wife itii drowning.”
“Why don’t you vvalk out with her 

then? You don’t appear to be out of 
your, depth.”

“Yetth I am. 
her.”—Tatler.

at ’TT. r.RANELAGH LANGFORD ■ffimuppp—■■■■■

1F JL
■ EH.Newman^Sons

(From our own correspondent.)
There was a heavy fall of snow on 

Saturday. The roads were in a bad 
shape for Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker spent 
New Years day with the former sis
ter’s sisters and brothers at Cale
donia.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood spent 
New Years day at Burtch with their 
daughter, Mrs. James E. Minshall

The annual school meeting passed 
off quietly. Mr. Barns being elected 
trustee.

Mr. Davis lost a valuable cow lait 
week.

The Jull cousins met at the home 
of Mr. Howard JuM at Norwich. They 
report a good time.

Mr. Albert Jull and family and 
Mrs Shaver, took-dinner with Mr and ' 
Mrs. R. Minshall..

— Ji 'jI uitj ,1.——rv

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Vanderlip,' 

Brantford, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip on new year’s 
day. ,

» I

■6

Mr. and Mrs. R. Myrkle, city, 
spent New Year’s with their daugh
ter, Mrs F. L. Lang.

Miss Dolly Westbrook, Brantford 
Hospital,, spent part of Saturday at 
her home here.

Mr. John T. Lampkin spent New 
Year’s with his 'brother at 
Rowan.

Mrs. David Westbrook spent last 
week at Ancaster with her father who 
is seriously ill

Mr. William Bott spent part of last 
week at Burlington with friends.

Mrs. Trueman Westbrook is on the 
sick list.

Mrs. Joseph Kendrick is not im
proving very fast since her illness.

Mr. Morrow returned on Monday 
to open school on Tuesday morning. 

—— ■ m ■ ■
A GREAT ADVANTAGE.

“I’m going to have a fine time at 
Christmas ” said one sprightly young 
lady to another. “Mr. Huggins is 
coming to our party, and he is color
blind, you know.”

"Does his color-hlindnoss add to 
your enjoyment?” asked her friend, i

“ Rather!” was the reply. “f-j,c 
think all the holly-berries arc mistle
toe!”

Montreal Journalist 
cumbed to Heart Fialure

IIMl Our Most 
Important 
Repair Work

cmWiiT
BEFBJWESS Port

IIBrit/gh manufacturers are luke
warm over tiie proposed exhibition Increasing Interest In Union 

Service at fion ChurcJ) 
Last Evening.

I’m thanding on
r-;X _ is in making wrong watches 

3 right—particularly the higher 

grade watches.

Watches that must be 
handled by someone who un
derstands them—who knows 
how they are made.

We don’t claim to know all 
about everything, but 

■ cap safely leave us 
B wa.tch repair work.

daily fashion hint.

U8LVIN■*( -

(Frm our .own Correspondent)
Wè bear the jingle of tlje sleigh 

bells qnce more.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Messecar and 

sons and Mrs Peter Bowman spent 
(lie New Year day with Mr and Mrs 
Theodore Colwell of this place.

Miss Bella Aimes has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends and relatives in Scotland.

Listen for wedding bells jin the 
near future.

Mr. Wri.ght of Brantford was vis
iting relatives here one day last week

Mr. J. N. Ludlow is slowly im
proving fr.Qm his late severe illness.

Mr George Gill and Miss Maggie 
Almas were recent guests of Miss 
Florence Warded.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the entertainment at Zion on 
Tuesday night.

Mr Ed Lewis and family of Round 
Plains have moved in with the for
mer’s brother. Mr. Henry Lewis.

Mr. Crosier of Boston was call
ing on friends in this section ,the 
Other week.

s you
your

»

J/
i

Our charges you will find 
’reasonable.

i€

-------JX sf
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*■ A Book is a Lasting Gift ”

Boy’S Russian Suit.
Np. garment has yet been found to ff 

PUfff the Bessi.-in suit and this exaajpje 
k hna of the most practical. It fastens 
St one side 'and a&ng the shoulder. T^e 
ti/th neck has either a standing cqilar 
wa lo'V turndown one. The sleeves h*v« 
ipst a trifle of fulness at the shoulder 
fini »re kid ig tucks at the wrist or gath- 
■red Into * band cuff, pbotner trohseni 
ire. worn-wiitb the blouse and are given 
n th'a pattern.
*T%h suit pattern. No. 6.451. is cut in 

lizes 2. 4 nhd 6 years Medium size re- 
juirea 2 5-8 yards of 36-inch material.
’ ■ffijk’toà'rierif dan’be obtained by send- 
Inu 46 cents to the office of this paper.

n/'aui 'muet be Showed pm receipt

GRIPER

,,of the BfaoUond Courier.
Ü : to-
INo

Books Galore at 
SUTHERLAND’S

Make your friend a New Year’s gift of a set of 
nice books or a single volume, either poetry or 
pros?. It will be appreciated. In our lines of popu
lar fiction—lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 
are many books you can use to advantage.

We Blend Our Own

TEAS :♦

a
£>i

We carry Java, Mocha, Mara
caibo, Santos and Rio Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers.

HIS SPECIALTY
During the last general elections 

Rev J. J. McGasknll Vigorously 
held the reciprocity pact in the 
vince of New Brunswick. At a meet
ing in Queen's County he was dis
cussing the effect of the agreement 
on the price of various commodities. 
“What about hay?" shouted 411 
ponent. “I'm discussing human food,') 
retorted the speaker, "but I'll 
to your specialty in a moment”

'.'SO

SJ, L SUTHERLANDnp-
P-ro-SizQ. AT YOUR SERVICE

Name.

A. L VANSTONEthe Royal Humane Society.
.------- -7 .1 >. y 1 -

Premier Whitney is making 
'magnificent fight, say attending phy-1 thè notice wrote underneath it; “God 
tsicians.

‘Street. Bookseller and Stationer jthe-
saw

to see
a I Queen. A waggish student who

Q|>-

Plane 265Tewn-
!come

save the Queen.” 3
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James J. Warren, Pr 

Brantford

Two Da; s Too 
A Welsh passenger vvi 

Plymouth on .XTonday i 
and chiVl from N 
from Philadelphia in res 
telegram saving that hid 
lives at Forth. Rlviiidda) 
dangerously ill. 
across the Atlantic in 1 
available. Frien^i> whej 
■Plymouth, however, had 
news that his hurried j 
been in vain. His mom 
days before.
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He
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citing street hunt. X li; 
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Important 
Repair Work
is in making wrong watches 
right—particularly the higher 
grade watches.

Watches that must be ■ 
B handled by someone who un- ■
■ derstands them—who knows 5 
5 how they are made.

XV e don't claim to know all ■ 
8 about everything, but you * 

cap safely leave us your ■ 
watch repair work.

■ Our charges you will find ■
■ reasonable.
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WILLIAM MURRAY

For Sale !For Sale ! $1850—2 storey red brick 
house, East Ward, 11 rooms 
and summer kitchen, sewer 
connection, cellar under all 
house, hard water, verandah, 
lot 132 feet deep. $400 down,

?1 350—White brick cottage on 
Alonzo St., 6 rooms, hall, pan
try and summer kichen, cellar, 
hard and soft water, reason
able terms.

*F—1 50—1V2 storey red brick 
house situated on Rose Ave., 
contains 3 bedrooms, sewing 
room, clothes closets, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen and hall, gas for cook
ing, cellar with cement floor, 
complete bath, lot 38x80, fruit 
trees. $300 down.

1)12000—1y2 storey white brick 
house, Terrace Hill, 4 bed
rooms, hall, 3 living rooms, 
summer kitchen, pantry, cel
lar, hard and soft water, nice 
lot, $300 down, immediate pos
session.

iti i
16

House 112 Lyons Ave., 1J4 storey roughcast. Price $700, 
payable $100 down, balance $10 per month. Possession at once.

29 Burford St., new red brick cottage, stonê foundatioh, gefod 
cellar with cement floor, 3 bedrooms, parlof, dining-room, kitchen, 
sink, city and soft water, gas and electric^ good sized lot. Price 

$1750, payable $175 down, balance $15 per month.

tti
nVl» r

vT ■

m
R Coming Session of Parlia

ment Will Consider 
Technical Educa

tion Scheme.

Sr M■ST:
5S !..

, >
!i

i.,% 83 Mohawk St., 2 storey red brick house, containing parlor, j 
dining-room, kitchen, city water, gas connections, good sized lot. \ 
Price $1050, payable $200 down, balance.$13 a month. Posses- j 
sion immediate.

6$ Sums of one -hundred dollars and upwards en
trusted to THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS 

•J COMPANY for investment will yield five per cent, 
j Pcr annum,-payable half-yearly, and is secured by 

the entire assets of the Company.

m vi Vi a
[Special to the Courier!

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—One of the 
important questions to which atten
tion of the Government and parlia
ment will be brought at the coming 
session will be that of desirability of 
embarking upon a wide policy ot 
technical education with the purpose 
of placing Canada upon a level edu
cationally with most progressive of 
industrial nations of Europe.

What the technical education com- 
proposes briefly stated, is 

that three million dollars of Federal 
money be devoted per annum to 
technical education. The . idea is to 
divide two and a half millions of this 
between the provinces upon a basis 
of population and to devote the other 
half million per annum tr> the crea
tion of a central technical institute 
where experts could be developed. 
The commission also recommends 
that a portion of the money be devot
ed to the : establishment • of çountv 
schools throughout the Country 
whiere scientific farming and higher 
ideals of citizenship could be impart
ed to sons and daughters of Canadian 
farmers. It will not be surprising if 
the comding session should witness 
an advance in the educational move
ment calculated to ensure a marked 
improvement in the efficiency of the 
Canadians of the future.

hi
W'M

BUILDING LOT

South side of Marlboro St., 33 x 132 feet, between Brock and < 
Rawdon. Price $12 a foot. 1

|!&

■
■i ■/V ' I BELLVIEW PARK

Block of 9 lots in Bellriew, 38 ft. frontage each, $2700. Would 
exchange on garden property or house in city.

■: lOffice—38-40 Market Street Brantford
Who was sentenced to, five years to

day by Magistrate Livingston.
mission

S. G. Read, & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street,

Sole Agents

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 

Brokers

♦ 4 » M 1 M » ♦ ♦ ♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦ »■♦♦♦♦»♦

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ! SS-3 D Inuen of ige License»
STfiBET

Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS
43 Mi; ;

■{ ;.•& ci v/ gi>4; r
' Capital Authorized

Capital Paid Up ................
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

ESTABLISHED 1875 i
...... $10,000,000L00

............ 6,925,000100
i

Interviews Between Asquith 
and Bonar Eaw Have 

Been Fruitless.

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company
7 South Market St.

New Year’s 
Bargains

FOR SALE;s To Wind Up 
An Estate

:: New cottage pn St. Paul’s Ave., 
containing six rooms, gas and 
connections, large lot with lane at 
rear. This can be bought on very 
easy terms.

Savings Bank Department ;* sewer
LONDON, Jan. 7—According to 

the Morning Post, Bonar Law, the 
leader of the Unionists, and Premier 
Asquith have had fruitless interviews 
looking to a compromise on the 
Home Rule issue in regard to Ulster, 
and rhe hope of an understanding be
tween the Orangemen and the Nation
alists must be abandoned.

When the Premier made his com
promise speech at Ladybank last 
month he had in mind the possibility 
of the difficulty being solved by the 
temporary exclusive of Ulster, but 
apparently, the Morning Pest say;, 
he has been warns* of the danger of, 
offending his Tfi»i id Ses,1 wild, of 
course, would not be satisfied with 
that way out of the difficulty.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings trom 7 to 9,

:: a
- • ta
• I s

The two properties mentioned 
below must be sold in order to 
wind up an estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap 
values.
Store and dwelling situate on 

the corner Marlboro and Raw
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 
property, containing six 
rooms.
For further particulars apply

; t
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg. Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122*

$.000—Choice farm, 152 acres good 
soil, new bank barn, good house, 4 
miles from Brantford and very near 
railroad station. This price for one 
week only. If not sold price will be 
$8,500. Move quick.

$2150—Two new 2

; I BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. SYSTEM ALLOWED 
TO DETERIORATE

::
. . : -:V

• ■

, _ storey brick
houses, 7 rooms, full basement, fur
nace, mantle, gas, electric lights, 
hard and soft water, easy terms.

FOR RENT—Several new houses.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

I—M
Evidence of Witness at Pen 

Inquiry Attributes It to 
. Lack of Labor.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 
XX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
■Ins miles of his homestead on a farm qf 
at least 80 açres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or bjr his father, ihotber, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In - certain districts a homesteader-in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
te earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

- gi
- Security for Trust Funds

Trust funds, .deposited in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments are idure'fl'tjnt only by the first mortgages thefttselves, but 
1^ our totaP assets of over $11,000,000.

Yé ,
g* Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.”

to

i F. J. Bullock
KINGSTON, Jan. 7—That syster- 

in the penitentiary has been allowed 
to deteriorate oil account of lack of

& Company
207 Colbome St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate. 

Insurance—Fire, Life» Acci- 
dent;- Sid Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

They Propose 
Canada Strike

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evening*. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investment*
labor was the statement of Inspector 
Stewart in givjing evidence at the 
prison- reform commission’s session 

^yesterday. x;t . .
— He declared lie.was a greaf-hditj^t.. 
in tlje “gospel hf yfer"
cd ro it, and that it was absolutely 
necesary to have labor to have discip
line in prison. Asked for opinion as 
regards prison reform he.stated that 
laber was most essential; another 
point in bringing about reform was 
that of removal of insane convicts 
from the penitentiary to some other 
institution.

i

TORONTO; -Jan. 
Miners’ Liberation

. - r ■ : .A A 7—The
. League ■ of

British Colurpbja have sent out, a 
circular from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific to trades union organiza
tions and Socialist organizations. 
The miners propose a 48-hour na
tional strike in Canada, beginning 
January 30, as a national protest 
against the imprisonment of the 
miners at Nanaimo, B.C.

•f

For Sale 
$1750

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMtÜtyï;
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 

Brantford branch, 121 Colbome Street

-Limited"--’

i.

I New brick cottage on Marlboro 
I Street. Contains hall, parlor, diriing- 

New red I room, kitchen, pantry,

For SaleT. H. MILLER, Manager
A bargaiÀ for quick sale.

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living | rooms, three clothes closets 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

W. W. CORY &as, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30,
Deputy of Mtuteter of the Interior. w'th three stalls. Enquire price.

tMs Would exchange for, farm. No. 496,

l - :■

three bed------- iiM
com

plete bath and large lot. The above 
property is part of an estate we wantAVIATOR ORDERED 

TO fight RIVAL
Education a Privilege.

Although the inspector advocated 
the appointment of a qualified teacher, 
lie held that it was not the duty of the 
state to provide education for a man 
sentenced to prison; it was merely a 
privilege given the convict.

In the line of manufacture, he ad
vocated the making of furniture and 
the turning out of railway mail ser
vice supplies for the Government, 
with all repair work.

Politicians Ran Prison.
Inspector Hughes declared that lack 

of a head for Kingston Penitentiary 
was the cause of nnyh of the, trouble 
in management. With a proper head 
there would be no trouble. Politicians 
had the running of the prisofi.

Another weakness in

'Two Da-s Too Late.
„Aj W-tish passenger who arrived at 

Plymouth on Monday with his wife 
and child from New York had come 
from Philadelphia in response to a 
telegram saying that his mother, who 
lives at*- Forth, Rhondda Valley, was 
dangerously ill. 
across the Atlantic in the first ship 
available. Friends who met him at 
Plymouth, however, had to break the 
news that his hurried journey had 
bec-n in" vain. His mother died two 
days before.

Hju.t TJi: ou^h the Streets.
The Gogerddan beagles had an ex

citing street hunt. A hare was start
ed neatiPenglaise, and turned towards

h* ...

the quarry at the back of the Abery
stwyth Informary. The-animal then 
dashed into Northgqte street, and 
rail through the traffiC**into Queen’s- 
road and along the streets to the 
Castle Grounds. The hounds follow
ed a few hundred yards behind, but 
before they could reach the castle a 
dog belonging to a local tradesman 
had run. the hare to earth arid des
patched it.

/
to close out.

TO LET.
House on South Park Avenue—- 

$8.00 a month. ^
UnlessVedrines Consents,He 

Will be Strippdd of Aerial 
Honors.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; . 
would exchange for city of Brantford JnO. S. DowliciCf & Co. 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C. I LIMITED

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, i D 0 ... ,
'miles east of Woodstock, brick house, Both Phones J98; Night Phones 551- 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape. I2°4, 1237 an“ I0£)I-

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel l| $4 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

SI. MICHAEL’S WON
He had hastened

PARIS, Jan., 7,— Jules Vedrines, 
one of the aviators who recently flew 
from Paris to Cairo, -Egypt, -was or
dered to-day iii a telegram from 
Rene Quinton, president of the 
French National Aerial League, to 
give satisfaction immediately to 
Henry Roux, his rival, who also had 
accomplished the flight, and who had 
'challenged him to a duel after Ved
rines had struck him in the face dur
ing an altercation. The quarrel be
tween the .two aviators is said to 
have arisen because Roux is alleged 
to have requested the Turkish offi
cials not to assist Vedrines on his 
flight in the Orient.

If Vedrines should decline to fight 
he is told by M. Quinton to

.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 7.—Wood

stock’s’ handsome new $40,000 
was opened last evening, when a 
crowd of nearly 2000 people saw St. 
Michael’s put it over a picked team of 
Woodstock juniors arid intermediates 
by a 16 to 4 score. The visitors, with 
Dr. Jerry Laflamme and Dutchy 
Richardson, two Woodstock old boys, 
as the stars, put up a great exhibition, 
and were given a. magnificent recep
tion»

Rector Distributes Beer
,At a concert given in the Church 

school at Rayne; Essex, on Mondty 
evening, the rector, the Rev. Chas. 
Hutchinson, with the aid of his 
thurchwardens, distributed beer and 
tobacco among the 'men.

arena

TO LET
$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

105 Dalhousie Street |1I2.00 per Month—Good blacksmith
shop, in a good town ten milea 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

management, 
said the witness was that of lack pi 
strict medical examination of all 
victs

R. W. Simonscon-
uppn their .entering prison. 

Judges also showed weakness in some 
. of the sentences imposed on young 
boys. There should be -a better sys
tem of schooling.

At the morning session Inspector 
Stewart, who, according to certain 
convicts, had used the hose on them, 
said he had bçen inspector since Feb
ruary, 1895, and ^ had also carri ed ^ou t 
the duties of warden àt the Ports
mouth Penitentiary from May, 1912 to 
April 1913. From memory he believed 
that six convicts had been hosed in 
this time. The men were “hosed” on 
his instructions and he handled the 
hose himself.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader j Uprtairs
Office Phones: 798: Residence 12286

DID CHILD WAKE UP 
CROSS OR FEVERISH?

Choice Farm !5r-
return at

once to France. The French National 
Aerial

jgSgôiïD ■ For Sale !Consisting of 130 acres, more or 
less, clay loam, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, impie-,_ 
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good *4,200.00—Large three story brick 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, dwelling close to market, suitable 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, for rooming house.
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six paying $60.00 a month in rents, 
iniics trom ijranttord, on main road, I Terms to cuit n,,rin grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 1 arranged to suit purchaser.
down, balance to suit purchaser.

• : : y 7 THIS'S

I i PANAMA and the
$ nlfl 111 BRANTFORD COURIER/ m"

% rTH . As explained below- 7 2
g I CdJf See Hie Great1 Canal in Picture and Prose IfpJj $

I j$ Bead How Yoa May Have 12 Almost Free !1
S : CHt out *ti** 6Îw>ve tampon, raid present it at this office wlttf the ex- i 1
• pense' amount herein net..opposite llie etyie aelet^eti (fWîft cover» the <
• < Items of tljje cost of pocking;, express front tne factory, checkings -clerk 1
X l*r<> and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice ot• •* these hooks î 1 f
FW* 4M A iur A This beautiful big .volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 1 
E Yr/viV/t. 1M>u a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-1 • 
P THS . edged standard referenpe work of the great Canal Zone, j !

, I Aa at A 1 It ,s a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12,
E ii-rehes in size; printed front new type, large and clear,1
; te-EUSire ad Press on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;;

il ! iirriiitrr irt gold, lvith inlaid color pane! ; contains <
! vd morc £han 500 magnificent ijlus.trafions, including beau- '
\ # EBiT!M riful "page's réprodriccd froth water Color sttidiVs> ctil- « 
iqçf^gs that far snrpaFs n'riy worfc'of a similar character. Call [expense 1 

see thi^ beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 
; conditions, which is presented to our readers for SIX of 
the. above Certincate» of consecutive dates, jyid only the 

i Sdnfc T>y Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 5 Certificates

e League, it is understood, in
tends in this case to withdraw from 
Vedrines the official mission with 
which he was entrusted bf taking 
part in a continuation of the flighi 
from Cairo to Capetown.
AH the celebrations which hted been 

arranged in honor of Vedrines 
among the French colony in Cairo 
have been canceled.

!
Look, Mother! ,Lf tongue is 

coated give “California’’
Syrup of Figs.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
Stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat 
doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-achie, diarrhoea, remem
ber, a gentle Hver and bowel cleans
ing should always be the first treat
ment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
give a

This is now

)

We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices. W E. DAY.Striped Suit Not Degrading

“The striped suit is no-t degrading,* 
declared Inspector Stewart. “It is 
more degrading than the costume put 
<>n by a football player.”

sone, W. ALMAS & SONTHEY PLEADED GUILTY
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 7.—Valen

tine Phillips and Frederick Suther
land, arrested yesterday for passing 
spurious half d'ollar pièces, pleaded 
gitilty in the police court'this morn
ing to manufacturing counterfeit coin 
They will be held till their records 
are looked up, Mrs Sutherland plead- 
ed not guilty.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, Postmaster-General, who 
wiH return to-njigTit, is expected to 
at jouée take up the consideration of 
the details of the proposed parcels 
post system still to be arranged.

no 232 Colbome St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident asi 

Health Insurance. Both F imam
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer

For Sale!THE ASTOR FORTUNE

jReappraisement Places (he Amount at 
$85,890,826.

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The gross 
»alue of the estate of the late Col.
John Jacob Astor, one of the victims 
j»f the Titanic, is" $85,890,826,. accord
ing a report of-reappraisement filed 
'in the Surrogate Court here. The re- 
.appffijsement was made for the pur
pose "'of fixing the status of certain 
properties transferred by Col. Astor 
to Mrs. Madeleine Force Astor in 
ante-nuptial agreement.

Deductions due to the reappraise
ment amount to $1,651,329, leavingThe 
net value of the estate at $84,239,497.

Fine Badger Captured.
A badger scaling over 4Blb. has"! Always beam 

been captured on Mr. Davis’s farm , the 
The Grange, Beeby, Leicestershire. Signature of

For Saleof Figs” for children’s ."ills; 
teaspoonful, and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged in the 
bowels passes but of the system, and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. All children love this harm
less,. delicious “fruit laxative,” and it 
never fails to effect a good “inside" 
cleansing. Directions , for babies, 
children of all ages and 
are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child! T —— -
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask tiPHUDCL
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of dm1“California Syrup of Figs,” then 86511 Estate* Insurance, etc. 
look and see that it is made by the 136 DsnlhOUSie Street Money to Loan.
“California Fig Syrup Company.” j Phoces: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Counterfeits Sre being sold here.
Don’t be fooled!

$2000—Best buy in city. New red 
brick bungalow cottage, 3 B., 3 C.C., | $1450—Two storey brick, eight

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. .Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

3-piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer K., gas 
and electric light.

Hen- •!2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal locstioa. 
North Ward. Term» easy.

$1650—Storey H brick, 9 in. Wall, | $160 each for lots and 
3 B. and C., Holme St.

$1850—Good brick cottage on 
riètta St. A snap.Amoenlol ,

$1.18 grown-ups on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Oui farms are worth your while, 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store 
No. 20 Market St.
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For Infants and Chfldren
h Use For Over 30 Years Patent Solicitors

Phone 1458
Open Wednesday and Saturday Fair & Bates
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is a Lasting Gift ”

Galore at
;rlands

Id a New Year’s gift of a set of 
hgle volume, either poetry or 
keciated. In our lines of popu- 
|.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 

use to advantage.can
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CO. STORE NEWS

NCE SALE
rig crowds and big bargains were 
another bunch of Bargains. We 

ill. Visit this store during this sale

in’s Underwear Reduced
ecc-lined Underwear, all sizes, Shirts 
rawers to match. Regular 50c. QQ/*
rice ..........................................................
ivy \Vool Underwear, Shirts and -
match.

)rice ....
Wool Cashmere Sox. Regu- OCn For...................................................... dOC

Regular 85c and 90c.

at Specially Low Prices
Loats. rat lined, large sable col- 
Kegular $65. Sale price............ $45
mib Muffs, pillow shape. Reg A 
6. Sale price............................

re Muff and Throw. Sale $7.50
scount of all Mink Sets and other Furs

inter Coats in Diagonal, Tweed and 
|illas. Regular $18. Sale gg

Winter Coats, in navy, fawn/gre.en and 
d, lined throughout with red 

Sale price............................... $5.00
lilor Made Skirts $3.75
s’ Tailor-made Skirts in black and col- 
d a few tweeds, ail good HC

Regular $6.00. Sale price.tpOe I V

Ladies’ Waists 98c
.adies’ Waists, made of grey flannel 
slimere, all sizes. Regular $2. 98c
Children’s Dresses 98c
Colored Dresses, in tweed and cash- 
sizes 1 to 12 years. Regular 
For .........................................................

dillinery at Sale Prices
J Shapes to dear at.....................
icd Millinery to clear at Half Prie*.

98c

25c

& CO’Y.
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THE COURIER eral) was continued on the Collegiate 
Board, and Mr. D. J. Waterous (Lib
eral) was put on the Free Library 
Board.

SHE WAS. NOT AFRAID. the p’ating company, wotihl (£ive the 
children coppers which he h: d elec
troplated.

pany on King Street west. They 
remained there until early last spring. 
Since that time Mr. and Mrs. Ibbot- 
son have been unaware of the posi
tions they have held. The visits of 
the daughters to her home were very- 
irregular and often 
elapsed between
Since the death of his wife, Phillips 
has fmly been seen twice by the Ib- 
botsons.

The last time Mr. and Mrs. Suth
erland paid a visit to the home was 
about two weeks before Christmas. 
At that time they, together with Phil
lips, were boarding at 27 Bleecker 
Street. During the visit neither the 
daughter nor her husband mentioned 
anything about intending to leave the 
city, and the first knowledge that they 
were away from Toronto was con
veyed to the parents of the girl yes
terday afternoon, when they were in
formed that their daughter and their 

wis si n-in-law had been arrested in Lon- 
He don.

Phillips was born in West Hartle
pool, England, and came to Canada 
about four years ago. He settled in 
Oshawa, where he became acquainted 
with Sutherland. Sutherland is thought 
to be a Canadian, but the name of 
his home'Town is unknown to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ibbotson. He has two sis
ters living at 552 Bloor street west. 

When questioned
either Phillips or Sutherland had dis
played any fifty or twenty-five cent 
pieces during their visits to the home 

lived together again on Spadina Ave. of their wives, the parents answered- 
Phillips and Sutherland secured work in the negative. They stated 
at 1 hè Toronto Silver Plating Com-1 ever, that Phillips,- while working at

both men were sons-in-laws of hérs, 
Sutherland having married her daugh
ter Esther and Phillips her daughter 
Annie. The latter died a year ago.

According to Mrs Ibbotson, the 
two men came to the city
in the month of Decem
ber, 1911. They had formerly
worked in Oshawa. They became ac
quainted with her daughters early in 
spring of 1912. In July of the same 
year Phillips married Annie, while the 
mllowing month Esther was wedded 
to Sutherland. Although the parents 
we.e opposed to both marriages, the 
men worked steadily at their trades. 
Phillips as an electrician and Suther
land as a carpenter, for a few weeks 
and were beginning to win the parents 
regard. They then left their positions 
to begin with Saunders, Loric and 
Company, manufacturing jewelers, 196 
Adelaide street west. It was here

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm-
{2Œ p.nr-
Mj carrier, S3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2

There Was No Reason Why She Should 
Dread the Indians.

Among the frontiersmen who closely 
followed the footsteps of Lewis and 
Clark across the Rockies was Colonel 
Joseph L. Meek. He settled in Ore
gon, and, like all the earliest pioneers, 
be was obliged to chouse his helpmate, 
so the Portland Oregonian says, from 
among the dusky maidens of the for-

Holiday Tragedy Rcv-ui. d.
In the courre of the pres ntati- n 

of the Royal Humane Society’s cer
tificate for bravery to Mrs. (/raddock 
a miner’s widow, made at 
Council meeting, she became hyster
ical when the circumstances were

Nothing very partisan about thpt, 
was there? In fact it is their de
cency when they hold the municipal 
rtiins, which has led to the Council 
becoming more and more of a Tory 
complexion.

The Expositor with its usual

United States, 60 cents extra for postage.
several month?

each appearance.
(Continued from Page 1) Blyth

The officers hurried to the Canadi
an Pacific Railway depot and found 
the man who calls himself Phillips 
in a nearby store in the act of buy
ing a -package of cheap cigarettes 
with one of the spurious halves. He 
was taken into custody, and Suther
land the girl were found waiting for 
him at the depot, where they intend- 
ed to leave for Toronto.

They apparently made a day’s sup- 
supply whenever necessity required, 
and circulated the coins during the 
daytime. They purchased spools of 
thread, cards, and other cheap ar
ticles, benefiting to the extent of the 
change in good money. They had 
made up about a pint of half dollars 
in the Maloney house during the 
night, and some of their 
was

re
counted and had to be removed, the 
certificate being handed to a friend. 
A member of the council was also 
seized with illness and was removed 
home in a state of collapse. Mr. and 
Mrs. Craddock and her brother. G. 
T. Boyd, were spending holidays at 
Woolner, and Craddock and Boyd 
into difficulties while bathing. Mrs. 
Craddock jumped into. the water ami 
saved Boyd, but her husband 
drowned.

pen
chant for seeking to stir up strife 
and ill-feeling, already has the Aid

es t.
During the early settlement of the 

territory the Cay use Indians Were 
quite menacing in tbeir demonstrations 
of hostility to the little band of pio
neers, so much so indeed that a meet
ing of the settlers assembled to take 
counsel a boot the safety of the com
munity resblved to send two of their 
number across the mountains to Im
plore aid from the government at 
Washington.

Colonel Meek and Squire Eberts 
were appointed, and they set out 
across the mountains and the deserts 
and in due time reached their destina
tion. While there the colonel was In
vited to a levee given by some one of 
the political notables. He was Intro
duced to a lady who naturally enough 
made Inquiries about Oregon, the hos
tile Indians, and so forth.

“But your wife,” began the lady In a 
lull between thrilling narratives, “or 
haven't you a wife?"

"Yes,” replied the colonel, “I have a 
wife."

"Why,” said the lady, “I should 
think she would be so afraid of the 
Indians."

"My wife afraid of Indians!" ex
claimed the colonel. “Why, madam, 
she Is herself a squaw!”

at each others throats with 
reference to chairmanships and so 
on. The organ should calm itself, 
really it should. Most of the bicker
ings in thiis community are among 
disgruntled Liberals who have 
everything slip away front that side 
and are out gunning for somebody 
on whom to place the blame. The 
aldermen elect will handle their

ermen

Wednesday, January 7, 1914
>L

NORTH BRANT
The Courier understands that a call 

has been issued to the Liberals of 
North Brant to get together in 
veritïon on January 22nd, in order to 
name a couple of candidates for the 
Ontario and Dominion Houses

A

seen was
con- that they first got into trouble. Suth- 

ei land sto'e some jewelry and 
caught while trying to pawn it, 
was tried in the police court and 
sentenced to 30 days in jail. Phillips 
was also thought to be an accom
plice, but nothing could be proved 
against him and he was not arrested. 
He was, however, dismissed by his 
employers.

Early in September, 1912, Mrs. Phil
lips, alleging ill-treatmen on the part 
of her husband, left him and return
ed home, where she died in January, 
1913. On Sutherland's release from 
jail he Phillips and Mrs. Sutherland

Colt Jacob Astor left an estate of 
$85,890,260.

own affairs without seeking any ad-Aj in the case of Brantford, 
friends the enemy in that constitu ■ I v'ce front our cotem-j-a paper which 
ency seem to be lacking in men of f°r years has failed to properly gtiage 
prominence who will consent to carry public opinion and which has the un
til* party standard, and in any event happy faculty of getting on the 
the chances of changing the com- wrong side in every contest, political, 
plexion of things in the two North municipal, or, as in the case of Hy- 
Ridings are decidedly slim. dro Electric, public ' ownership of

Mr. John Fisher, member for the | utilities.
Dominion House, is, humanly speak
ing, practically sure of that seat as 
long as he feels like it. That fact is

Strong
Blood

OU."

eqmpment
left in the hurried departure.

In their suit cases were found sev
eral coins that had not gone through 
the finishing process.

An envelope found in the Suther
land woman's possession gave the 
address of 32 Blevins Place, Toronto. 
Enquiries last night at that address 
revealed the fact that the house was 
occupied by Mr and Mrs A. Ibbotson 
the parents of the gjirl. Speaking to 
a reporter, Mrs Ibbotson stated that

Or weak blood govern» for good or 
ill every part of the body. The 
medicine that make» weak blood 
pure and strong is HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, 
third of a century it has been the 
leading blood purifier.

as to whether

NOTES AND"cOMMENTS

For over a
Vote for— Tut, tut, that episode is 

over.
not stated on the basis of autocracy, 
for John is one of the best of good 
fellows and mixers in this Dominion, 
with the glad hand and cheery help 
for everyone, no matter what their 
political proclivities may happen to be.

Mr. John Westbrook, for the On-1 A Mr. lHob!on* was elected Mayor 
tar,o House, ,s a comparative young- of Woodstock. It, other words, the 
ster ,n public life just yet, but be has electors decided that it was a case of
made abundantly good, and it is more Hobson’s choice, 
than probable that he will keep his 
seat as a representative when the next

how-

*
“We regret to report,” has become 

the permanent motto of the local Grit 
organ.

^S33C&Î
HEROIC MUSICIANS.

Conductors For Whom the Orchestra Ï 
Is Merely a Pedestal.

Dr. Max Nordau has an amusing ar
ticle In the Paris Revue on the evolu- < 
tion of the orchestra conductor. For- c 
merly the conductor was a modest t 
man who took infinite pains with the 
rehearsals and effaced himself on the 1 j 
great day of the public concert ! !

Nowadays be is a hero. You only 
see him. The orchestra is merely a ; | 
pedestal for him. In the French army 
of former days there was a personage 
who could be compared with him—the #1
drum major. He has the same pres
tige without the aid of the drum ma
jor’s stature, lace and stick. He must 
he a finished actor. He must play the 
part of the lion which shoots the wa
ter Into the fountain.

There was Gusto v Mahler, the most 
astounding artist In dumb show. All 
(he muscles of bis clean shaved face 
were contracted into the furious mask 
of a samurai when he let loose the he
roic sonorities and relaxed Into ecstasy 
during the pianissimo.

Arthur Nlkisel, also “reflects” trage
dies and idylls, but grace suits him 
best. In the pastoral symphony (Bee
thoven) he Is the rococo shepherd tick- rr *----- -----
ling with tbe outstretched fipger of ' ,j r » , « ,
his left hand the fair neck of a pretty | X.
shepherdess. ------- --- 4#t" • -- fAlRS

Stocktaking Sale of

Hosiery EË Underwear
• * *

Mr. Stroud, who was elected Reeve 
of Paris, after a hard fight, used to be 
a resident of Brantford. He has evi
dently acquired the habit, like his

combat takes place.

„ THE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE
“The results of the local option con- 1 ....... , .

tests throughout Ontario on Monday | Pol'tical friends m this good burgh, 
indicate that the law which requires 1 
a three-fifths majority for the aboli
tion of the saloon has become in ac
tual practice an arbitrary and tyran
nical legal barrier set in the way of, v .
4rth?,r progress along restrictive ++♦♦♦»♦♦■♦♦ ♦♦ H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ '
lines. -r-Toronto Globe.

Nonsense! The three-fifths clause

Come With the Crowds and Participate in This Event !To The Editor ;;
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR are necessities, not luxuries, of life, 

the midst of a money-saving sale of these two vital necessities that really you 
afford to let slip.

We Cannot Advertise All Lines. Here Are a Few Only ! Let Us Show

We are in 
can ill

a:THANKS THE COURIER.
is -, not only most desirable, but it 
woçks both ways. Without such 366 Brunswick Avenue, 

Toronto, January 5, 1914-
'Preponderance m any community the | Editor of The Courier: 
attempt: to enforce the law would be 
vejy difficult, and, moreover, with a I the very able manner you advocated 
simple majority rule, there would he the candidacy of my son, John H. 
frequent contests with license-holders I Spence, for the Mayoralty of your 
hinging on in the hope of a turn of 
ttie tiJe next time. As matters stand fleeted ma^ you never have reason

,f ■ sir ».- «J “ 2BflE‘8OTS2
three-fifths basis, it takes a three-fifths present situation thoroughly regard- 
majority ta-ppset-Hre'-satne, and the less of politics. May your paper pros- 
whole situation makes for stability. per End become a power for good in 

The Hamilton Herald (independ- all business matters connected with 
ent), during the course of an article y°“r growing city, is the sincere 
on the subject, very properly says: * w*sl1 

“In aHjéast ohe municipality yester
day prohibition would have been de
feated if it could have been defeated
%llead;StUigwhLmsterdyby°fthee three!I..... ..................................................................1
fifths clause. The second reason why X ¥ n/f/Y/1 ' ‘
the clause should be retained is still T i I Ufvo
stronger. A law which is not well en- T. . .
forced is apt to become unpopular. ^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ■ 
Only in a community where there is a Redemntion Tentpronounced preponderance of opinion . «exemption Tent,
in favor of a law can it be successfully A very pleasant gathering was held
enforced. Where opinion is almost a* Moffat’s Hall last evening, the oc- 
etjualljr divided it is extremely im- casion being a, joint public instala- 
probable that the law can be well en- tion of the officers of Redemption 
forced. If only a clear majority were Tent, No. 15, K.O.T.M. and Brant
necessary to carry local prohibition, Hive, No 294 L O T M
in many municipalities the law could Officers installer! Rerlèm — not be satisfactorily enforced because No 15 KO Tm’- Rec.demp‘I°n £en 
public opinion would be almost as r ' T’ M"c. S!T Rt' Rast
strong against the law as in favor of ' J' Hl. Milter; Sir Kt. Com Chas 
it, and the difficulty of enforcement Hayes ; Sir Kt. L. Com. T. C. 
would tend to bring the law into con- Churchill; Sir Kt R, Keeper, W.
tempt and ensure its repeal at the first La*ce; Sir Kt. Fin. Keeper, N Wil-
opportumty. But when a by-law is fond; Sir Kt. Physician, J. B. Gam- 

ttlree"fifths majority or ble„ M.D, Sir Kt. Chaplin, Wm. Van- 
£ fhe: fact is evident that there is sickle; Sir Ktd. Sàrgeant A J Green-

KSLŸ L. *3.forcement of the law is comparatively I ^ ’ Slt ^ Flrst M- of Guards
easy in that community. Strict en- Li"os‘ ”*ower! Sir Kt Second M. of 
forcement promotes respect for the Guards, Fred Elsden; Sir Kt Sentinel 
law and tends to ensure its continu- chas- Symons; Sir -Kt. Picket, Waf- 
ance. That is why attempts to bring ter Butler; Trustees, Sir Kts, E Mit- 
about its repeal are seldom successful. | chell, O. Smith and F. Ekden.

Brant Hive: Lady Past Com, Lady
PREPONDFRampc- I r ragg: Com., Lady Eames;

, . ™*-FUNDERANCE. I Lady L. Com. Lady Clark- Ladv
The fact that of the Aldermen who Record Keeper, Lady Draper- Lady 

compose the Brantford City Council Chaplin,, Lady Littich; Lady Sar- 
all but otie happens to be Conserva- feant’ Lady OIesl Lady Master-at-
orffiaTakirf' Thth: May°r' fiftee" La"yS’Rictyrdtnn;SOLna:dyPicketenLandei
of that political complxion out of six-1 Crandell; Trustees, Ladies’ Eames 
teen, has not been rubbed in by this Draper and Commell; organist Lady 
paper, and wiH not he Stewart.

Ka

«:Sir,—Permit me to thank you for

You Others We Have. GOME !prosperous city, and now that he is
H

Ladies
Nightgowns

Men’s Section4'
A,

e \ ’*|
The President and War, 

According to the constitution of the 
United States, article 1, section 8, 
clause U, tbe power to declare war be
longs to the congress. The president 
as the chief executive, when war is 
declared becomes commander in chief 
of the army and navy, but he cannot 
take the initiative in bringing on the 
war. The president who should bare 
the temerity to declare the country at 
war with another people would be In
stantaneously removed from bis high 
office. The men who made the consti
tution upon which our government 
rests knew how fatal to human rights 
and happiness the monarchical prin
ciple had been, and therefore they saw 
to it that tbe nation's head should have 
nothing to do with declaring war with 
another nation.—New York American.

Men’s Underwear
At Special Prices

Ladies’ pifik or white heavy 
Flannelette Night Gown, 
tucked and embroidery trim
med, good full sizes. Reg
ular value $1.00. Sale 
price ................................

Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 
mere and Worsted Hose, 
all %izes, good elastic top. 
This lot iricludes hosiery 
worth up to 35c a pair. 
An exceptionally good 
bargain.

Yours truly, 
JOHN SPENCE.

i i i
:a

Men’s heavy “Wool Fleece” Shirts and Drawers, 
an extra good quality, all sizes. Sale 
price ..................................................................

Men’s fine imported “Pure Wool,” guaranteed 
unshrinkable, Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 
from 32 to 44, a garment we recom
mend. Reg. value $1.50. Sale price

Men’s natural wool unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers of the finest quality. Sale 
price ....................... ....................................

75c 49c
ITLadies’ white only, O. S. sizes, 

heavy English Saxony Night 
Gowns. $1.00Reg. value 
$1.50. Sale price........ 98c:h

ITLadies’ pink and white, blue and 
white heavy sriped Flannel
ette Night Gowns.
Sale price ....,...........

$1.25While They Last 50c Men’s Hosiery it
Ladies’ heavy imported striped 

Gowns, Men’s All Wool Ribbed and Plain Cash- 
mere Hose. Reg. value 40c. Sale price

Men’s Scotch Worsted All Pure Wool Hose, 
splendid wearing. Reg. value 40c. Sale 
price .......................................................

25cFlannelette Night 
tucked yoke. Reg. QO~ 
value $1.50. Sale price

« :
><

I:Eggs 25c £Ladies’ heavy pink Flannelette 
Underskirts.A PairFor months the hens turned out 

eggs, and caused much despair ; 
in vain we tried to pull their legs— 
the hen fruit wasn’t there. And then J|| 
the sinful storage men began to 
make their hay; they charged us 
seven kinds of yen for eggs put do 
last May. Whereat we rose in awful 
ire, the storage men to roast we 
talked of faggot and of fire, and long
ed to see them toast. “These soul
less vampires,” so we cried, “would £ 
rob us right and left! We can’t have 
henfruit, poached or fried—the cost 
is out of sight! They buy their 
at seven cents, at forty cents they 
sell; oh, let's round up these wicked 
gents, and lynch them for a spell!” 1 
Next year the crazy dippy hens may | 
lay to beat the band; you’ll hear ' 
them cackling in their pens through- | 
out the blooming land. And then the 
men with storage eggs, who had 
good luck this year, will walk around 
on wabbly legs and shed the scalding 
tear. And when we see these wretch
ed jays, thus mourning, in the hole, 
we’ll pause to wish them better days, 
to pity and condole.

_Copyright, 1912, by

Men’s Heavy Grey- “English Military” 
something that won’t wear out in a 
hurry.

Sox,B l ITno
TO 25c8 CLEAR Reg. value 35c. Sale price

IT
Ladies’ Underwear Combination Underwear r=: Boys’

Hosiery
Ladies’ heavy winter weight Vests and 

Drawers, natural only. Sale price

Ladies’ heavy natural shade Vests and 
Drawers, good winter weight. OC—
Reg. 35c. Sale price....................... AttjC

Ladies’ white only heavy Union 
Vests and Drawers. Sale price 

Ladies’ Pure Wool Unshrinkable Vests and 
Drawers, white and natural, extra fine 
quality. Values frdm $1.75 to 
$2.25. Sale price..........................

We have a very large stock of fine im
ported all wool combination garments, in- ‘ 
eluding the Robin Hood and Viking Brand. 
COMPARE THESE PRICER
Ladies’ Pure Wool guaranteed unshrink

able Combinations, lace trimmed, Viking 
Brand. Reg. value $3.75. Sale 
price ................................................

Ladies’ Pure Wool Combination Suits, guar
anteed, lace trimmed, Robin Hood Brand. 
Reg. value $3.25. Sale price

THE CONSERVATIVE
IT

150 doz. pairs of Boys’ Heavy 
Worsted Hose, extra strong 
and durable, spliced feet. Reg. 
value 35c. Sale price

50c $2.95Heggs

25c$125 $2.50 90 doz. pairs Boys’ 1/1 Ribbed 
Hose, double knee, spliced 
feet. Reg. value 35c.
Sale price .....................

The truth! is that for some time, After the installation ceremonies 
now the wicked Tories have been wa^enî^ed^M.'L ?r°5"am
in control of civic affairs but they of Sir. kt. 6. Smith ^ve' weîl^m 
have acted throughout in a fair and|der*d recitations; Sir Kt O N Far

reH' fav°red with songs in ' his rich 
young voice. • Short talks, in happy 
vein, were made by Sir Kts 
Gamble and Walter Bragg. The in
stalling officer Sir. Kt. K. H. Town
send of Dundas, gave a short synop
sis of the history and condition of 
the order. Sir Kts. C. B. Wright. J.
. ' y°un£ and Harry Coward furn
ished plenty of music and the affair 
wound >up, by dancing for who 
wished.

25cCHILDREN’S HOSE
Children’s plain Cashmere, ribbed Cashmere and Wool Worsted, in 1/1, 2/1 and fancy ribs 

all sizes. These three lines have all been put together and will be sold 
price during this sale. TO CLEAR.......................

Boys’ heavy wool 2/1 ribbed 
Hose (NEVER-DARN), all 
sizes in stock. Reg. QC/i 
value 50c. Sale price OtJV

Boys’ heavy all wool ribbed 
Worsted Hose, 2/1, 4/1 rib
bed. Our guaranteed hosiery. 
Reg. value 65c, Sale 
price ............................

25cat one
detent manner.

Take Iasi;, year as an example. The 
roster stood at twelve Conservative 
Aldermen to three Liberal ditto with 
the Mayor also a member of the for
mer party.

Notwithstanding this preponder
ance, Liberals were not in any sense 
sat on and ignored as they used to 
be when the Reformers held the 
ftijority.

For instance, the chairmanship of 
the Buildings and Grounds 
given to Aid. McEwen (Liberal) Aid 
Minshall (Liberal) was selected as 
one of two members for the House 
of Refuge, Mr. T. H. Preston (Lib
eral) was continued on the hospital 
bpard, Mr. C. H. Thomson (Liberal) 
Was made one of the city auditors, 
Mr. J. Dowling (Liberal) was made 
Couaiy. Auditor, Mr. E. Sweet (Lij-

Ladies’ Ribbed Hosiery
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, in 1/1, 2/1 

and fancy rib, good elastic top, spliced 
heel and toe. Reg. value 50c. 9ff„
Sale price .......................................... OOv

Ladies’ 2/1 ribbed Cashmere Hose, an extra 
fine soft quality, spliced feet. Reg. A f)
value 60c. Sale price....................... rrjyC

Ladies’ 1/1, 2/1 and fancy ribbed Hosiery, 
pure wool cashmere, good elastic top, 
double spliced heel and oe. Sale 
price .............................

Ladies’ Cashmere 
Hosiery

Ladies’ All Wool “Llama” Hose, good elas
tic top, double spliced heel Stod 
toe. Reg. value 50c. Sale price

A special line of Ladies’ Fine Black Cash- 
mere Hose, spliced feet, an extra 
good quality stocking. Sale price

All Colored and Black Sdlk Embroid
ered Hose at greatly reduced prices during 
this great sale.

Dr.

50c39c
Boys’ heavy winterÀLL WANTED LEGS.

At the annual dinner of the Farm
ers’ Club the committee had a tabie 
set apart for their use at one end of 
the room. When the signal was given 
to commence, 
whom was a large turkey, asked the 
waitci to enquire of each guest what 
port.on he would like before he start
ed i arving.

Each one professed a desire to have 
a leg, and on this being told to the 
carver, he was somewhat' confused; 
but, rising, he exclaimed:

“Gentlemen, I should like to oblige 
you all, but this is a turkey I’m 
ing-, i ot a blessed spider,”

weight
Worsted Hose, strong and 
durable, spliced feet. Regular 
value 50c. Sale price

25c
35cWHAT HE DID ,

A’ little boy of five was invited to 
a children’s party. The

50c l J;
the carver, beforewas . . next day he

was giving an account of the fun,and 
said that each of 'the little visitors 
had contributed either 
citation

IT

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
a song, a re- 

or music for the pleasure of ITthe rest.
“Oh, poor little Jack,” v_;_ 

mother. “How very unfortunate 
could do nothing.

“Yes, I could, mother,”

§said his 
you

, . replied the
young hopeful. “J stood up and said 
iny prayers.”

IT
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Recial of Dickens
Before a large 
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CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS A CO. 1EE porluriity of still further recognizing 
the work and worth of the Women's 
Auxiliary Association and heartily 
than.; the members for their offer cf 
continued co-opeiation.
And that a copy of the report and 

of this resolution be sent to the 
retary of the Auxiliary. Carried.

After other matters had been con
sidered the board adjourned.

Charles Carter, Mrs. Roddick 
Mrs. Raynor, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Fissette, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Fowler, 

ü Mr. James Lowes and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli Symmons, Mr. and Mrs. 

The Late Mrs. Lundy. Sowdon, Mrs. Pendlebury and Ev-
The funeral of the late Mrs. R. L erett. Miss Eva Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lundy took place yesterday afternoon S. G. Read. Mrs. and Miss Feast, Mr. 
from her late residence, 169 Dalhousie and Mrs. Arthur Coulbeck, Mission 
street to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rçv. Circle Park Baptist Church, Progres- 
T. E. Holling assisted by Rev. Dr s'v® Bible Class Park Baptist Church, 
I.inscott conducted the-services anl Brant Lodge A.F. & A M.. John Nor- 
a large number of sorrowing friends r>s an<l Howard Loftus. 
wer: present The pallbearers were:
Messrs. George and John Houlding.
Stewart ai.d Richard Sanderson, Reg
inald Birkett and Stephen Burtch. Fol
lowing is a list of floral tributes re
ceived: Pillow, family; wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. R, M. Henry; spraVs, J. J.
Squire, Mr. and Mrs. John Brittain.
Colborne Street Brotherhood, 1 Col- 
borne street Epworth League,
Linscott’s Bible Class, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. R. W 
Henry, Mrs. E. Hutchinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Howarth, Mr. and Mrs 
A. E. Young and Mr. Tom Mintern

and

Laid at Rest ::
Permit Issued

eon nmrCollegiate Board.
out ŜC-rr -has been taken The reSu*ar meeting of the Colle-

B°"d W™ lcl",d ™ th. Board
addition to a frame shed, the 
be $10.

9
sec- t

room on Friday evening.

Moffat Cup Goes 
Their Permanent 

Possession.

cost to Work of Ladies’ Auxiliary is 
Recognized-Gas Causes 

Lot of Trouble.

IntoCoal Dealers Good
During December 13 loads of coal 

were weighed by the inspector. Three 
were found short weight and seven 
over weight.

Still Another Applicant
The latest applicant for the pos

ition of superintendent of cemeteries 
is Mr. G. Smith. He states that he 
has had experience, and he believes 
himself qualified for the position.

Dragoons Will Drill
The local squadron of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons will drill each Tues
day and Thursday evenings at the 
Armories until further orders, brill 
will be commenced Thursday 
ings of this week.

j

1
For ten 4The regular monthly meeting of the 

Hospital ooard took place yesterday 
afternoon. Present, Messrs. C. H. 
Waterous in the chair; A. K. BU11- 
nell, H. Cockshutt, Symons, Reviile, 
Geo. Watt, T. H. Preston, R. San
derson and Dr. Bell.

The report of Miss Carson, Super
intendent, showed 76 patients admitt
ed during the month, 65 discharged, 3 
deaths, and 50 ir, the institution at 
the present time, 
things the statement contained the 
following:

“One 1 ; the greatest difficulties 
met wth during the month was the 
disagreeable odor of the gas, whim 
was overcome by the prompt action 
taken by the board.

replaced by electric fixtures 
throughout the building and new diet 
stoves were placed in the diet kit
chen.”
A number of certified'accounts 

ordered to be paid.

Comnûtt.e Reports.
The special committee re the Wo

men’s 
ported:

“Wejind that the relations betwee 1 
the auxiliary and the Governors, of 
what was then the John H. Stratford 
Hospital are set out in a letter from 
the secretary of the Auxiliary to the 
governors, bearing date of February 
18th, 1903, a copy of which is hereto 
attached.

We find that the suggestions of the 
ladies were atcepled by a resolution 
of the governors, dated June 23, 1903.

We recommend that: Clause 2, of 
the suggested duties of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary be amended by substituting 
the following:

“That the Auxiliary co-operate with 
the House committee and the Superic- 
tendent in the up-keep of linen, bed
ding, and house furnishings for the 
Nurses’ Home as well as for the Hos
pital.’"

MS PASSED AWAY The Late Francis Craig
The funeral of the late Francis H. 

Craig took place this morning from 
the residence of "his daughter, Mrs. 
Wellington Hunt, 26 Charlotte street, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.
Archdeacon Mackenzie

years the different 
panics of the Duffeqin Rifles have 
been trying hard to win the Moffat 
Cup, which was gi.ven by Alex. Mof
fat, Esq., who is now in Calgary, fo 
the team which could win three in
door rifle matches in succession. 
Many teams have won twice in suc
cession, hut jit remained for A com
pany to win three nights in succes
sion, which they have done this year, 
and are now the proud possessors of 
the cup. On Saturday night they won 
the cup, and thçir scores were as fol
lows: Pte. McIntyre, 34; Pte. Stan- 
ey 33: Lieut. Jones, 32; Pte. Wake- 
ln8. 32; Capt. Colquhoim, 31. Total 

162. G. Co. were second with 149 
and B Co’y secured 148 points.

Next Friday night, instead of Sat
urday, as is usual, the weekly indoor 
firing will be held when $15 will be 
given dn prizes. The change of nights 
is made on ac.count of officers indoor 
baseball team playing the officers of 
the 13th Regiment of Hamilton.

The B. C. I. Cadets have -ordered 
10 new uniforms from the Aldershot 
stores in England to complete the 
establishment al the new cadet com
pany.-

Quarterly Audit.
The Board of Audit of Criminal 

Justice Accounts concluded a three- 
day session this morning, during 
which time the quarterly audit 
made.

com-

A Bright Young Life Was 
Called Home This 

Morning.

Î !was
Venerable
conducted 

the services at the house and Rev Mr 
Leslie officiated at thé grave. Messrs 
John Colter, E. L. Goold, Wm. 
Bentham, Major H. F. Leonard, 
Thomas Watt an<j B. G. P. Forsapet-h 
were the pall bearers.

Their Father May„r.
Messrs. Buller Bros, of Colborne 

street

111
1Dr.even- werq happy yesterday when 

they received word that their father 
had been elected mayor of the pro
gressive city of Peterboro.

It will be with keen regfet that 
host of friends will learn of the death 
of Mr. Gordon Gowman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Gowman, Terrace 
il, which sad event took place this 
morning at the family residence. 
Whilk Gordon had been suffering from 
an -insidious disease for some time, 
his case was not looked upon as be
ing immediately serious, and the an
nouncement of his death came as 5 
distinct shock to his many friends. 
The deceased young man has borne his 
suffering with that patieflt fortitude 
as only the true Christian knows how 
td do. His life was a most exemplary 
one and he was a model young 
in every way He was a member of 
Sydenham street church, Sunday 
school and league, and up until the 
time of his illness bad taken an active 
and enthusiastic part 
there. To say that he will be greatly 
missed is only stating a fact that 
is generally concurred in by resident? 
of the Terrace Hill district especially, 
and other portions of the city as well. 
He leaves to mourn his great loss, in 
addition to the sorrowing father and 
mother, three brothers, Harry of 
Welland; Russell and Frank at home: 
and two sisters; Mrs. Harvey Mar- 
kle of Galt and Miss Florence at 
home.

T.ie funeral- will take place on 
Thursday at 3 p.m. to Mt. Hope 
tery.

t* !’a

Svi.nzr.ng at Y.M.C.A.
The swimming classes of the Y. M.

arc becoming very popular es
pecially the advanced 
which a room has been secured in the 
basement of the building which will 
iie comfortably fitted up and items 
of interest to swimers will be bulle- 

prove very

Among other ;

C. A
Basketball Note.

The results in the winter basketball 
schedule of the Junior Employed 
Boys, which has just been completed, 
are as follows: First division, Red 
Sox; second, Giants; third, Athletics; 
fourth, Maple Leafs. Second division, 
first, Red Sox; second, Maple Leafs; 
3rd, Athletics; 4th, Giants.

His Hotel Cut Off
:in the carrying of local option at 

Port Rowan Mr. Charles Smith, for
merly proprietor of the Grand Val
ley hotel in this city, is among the 
proprietors to lose privileges. Re
cently, Mr. Smith made an outright 
purchase of the hotel which is the 
best in Port Rowan and made ex
tensive improvements to the

New Theatre Open.
The Empire theatre opened its 

doors last night and was fairly well 
patronized for an opening night. A 
very fine bill of moving pictures 
presented, a Rex film, “The Primeval 
Test,” being the feature, and several 
other Universal films, including the 
Eclair Journal, comedies and drama, 
were shown.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

The Late Mrs. Penfold Because they contain mercury and
The funeral of the late Mrs. Caro- mineral salts, many pills are harsh.

I™- »"? «vie Bass tiWtesyialate Charles Penfold took place from Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
her late residence, 105 George street, intestines and
to Greenwood Cemetery, yesterday, waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
Rev. C. W. Rose officiating at the forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
house and grave. The pallbearers c7?1 tonic and system cleanser no- 
were: Messrs. S. G. Read, Alander “jmg is s,° mi|d and efficient as Dr. 
Stewart. Wm. Martin. Joseph Norris, ® Cm °f Ma?drak? and
Arthur Bond. Albert Payne. The flo- |nt boxes. . ever>'where ln 25"

ral contributions were as follows: -------------- - • __
Anchor, family; wreath, grandchild- Beans Defy the Seasons

ren in Cleveland; sheaf of wheat, Broad beans are in full bloom in a 
grandchildren in Toronto; wreath, 8al’(,cn at the Primrose Hall, Dover, 
Goold, Shapley & Muir; sprays, Mr. | Snell an event has never been known 
and Mrs. Joseph Norris, Mr. and Mrs. I"' the distriefiébefore.

classes for
, 1,1

The gasoliers Ilined daily and should 
popular.

were 11bowels—drive out i' i| .1
Detective Association

The Onondaga Detective Associa
tion held their annual meeting on 
Jan. I, 1914. The membership for 
the year is larger than ever, and for 
the past year there has been no dis
turbances, showing the excellent 
work of the association. Henry Preiss 
president, Jno. Allan, sec.-treas., are 
the officers.

Recial of Dickens.
Before a large and appreciative 

audience Dr. Charles Leeming re
cited Dickens’ Christmas Carol at 
Farringdon Church last evening. Dr. 
Leeming’s interpretation of the 
Christmas Carol proved him a 
worthy and capable student of Dick
ens. During the evening Mr. Stewart 
Sanderson rendered very acceptably 
the Star of Bethlehem. #

A Nasty Fall.
Yesterday afternoon at the Brant

ford Starch Works, Mr. Linus Dur
ham, a starclj maker, sustained 3 
fall cf about, eight feet off a tank and 
broke a rib. He was taken to his 
home at 80 Superior Street in Mr. 
Joseph Ruddy’s car. where medical 
aid was rendered, 
quite painful but not serious. Mr. 
Durham will be kept from work for 
sont : days.

were

man

Hospital Aid Auxiliary,

'I
in the work

Bilingual Row In
The Ottawa Election

same.

i

STOVESDr. Freeland, an Irishman who Voted 
With French, Loses His Seat on 
the School Board.

was

OTTAWA, Ja-n. 7.—A ward elec
tion for separate school trustee in 
Ottawa yesterday was one of Provin
cial-wide significance.

In the St. George’s ward, Dr Fee- 
land, who has been the

We have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

Comes to Wesley.
A Kingsville note says: Rev. D. E 

Martin, B. A., of Kingsville, for
merly of Hyatt Avenue Methodist 
Church, has accepted a unanimous 
invitation to Wesley church, Brant
ford, for June, 1914, and the Rev. 
George A. King, B.A., of Ryerson 
Church Hamilton, has accepted a 
unanimous invitation to Epworth 
Methodist Church, Kingsville, for 
June, 1914.

cente-

stormy pe
trel of the separate school board in 
Ottawa, and wbo has been the leader 
with Chairman S. M. Genest in the 
fight against clause 17, of the educa
tional regulations, was defeated by 
30 by Mr G. M. Hend'erson, in the 
contest to determine who should be 
trustee fo rthis coming year.

The. fight was the most vigorous 
of a vigorous election, and was a real 
old time Irish election. The Irish 
Catholics strongly resented Dr|Free- 
laml s attitude in supporting the 
French in their fight against clause 
17. It vvas Freeland’s stand which re
sulted in the passing by the school 

the :esolution qpndsun^iqg, 
the Ontario Government’s attitude. 
The hoard was composed of nine 
French and nine English speaking 
trustees. -Dr. Freeland voted witlli the 
French.

WHAT HE NEEDED
A girl was complaining to Hel 

chum just before Christmas of the 
way her “young man-” was treating 
her. Howie & FeelyA. K. BUNNELL.

Fr D. REVILLE 
DR: BELL.

Moved by A. K. Bunnell, seconded 
by F. D. Reville: That the report 
of the special committee as read be 
adopted, and the board take this

The wounds are
“Speaking of Christmas presents, 

don’t you give him the mitten?" the 
friend asked.

“It isn't the mütten he needs, it’s 
op- a pair of sox; he’s got cold feet.'

TEMPLE BUILDING P

1 :
ît

AN AVALANCHE OF SKIRT BARGAINS7/X. > • «
1 "r-’j r1^* -r»

SAVE A THIRD ;UNUSUAL VALUES : !!As a result at this election those 
opposed to Dr Freeland brought out 
Mr. G. M. Henderson, an engineer 
and Toronto University graduate. St 
George's ward is about half French 
and half Irish. The French naturally 
supported Dr Freeland, and a bitter 
election resulted.

There was but one poll for

TO A HALF—ASK FOR THE— Jv

LIFE BUOY Rubbers Every^ woman should have two or three odd skirts in her wardrobe, not only for conveni
ence, but because fashion has decreed this as a season of separate skirts.

This offering we tell you of here is your golden opportunity! BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
All styles are embraced in this Sale, the new Peg Top, side drape, as well as other plain

1 .!
1

) i I
They are the best—they fit 
the best and wear the best. 
Made by THE KAUFMAN 
RUBBER CO., and we sell 
them.

mi
1,400

voters, and both sides made strenu
ous efforts to get out an early vote. 
The Irish long before 9 o’clock had 
an army of voters on hand to hold 
the polls. The French voters tried to 
storm the polls and 
there were free figlhts.

Voters had to ibe pushed into the 
poll through a window. When votes 
were counted Henderson had 36 
jority. The chances

styles.
I 1

New Peg Top Style in Plaids Sale
as the result, Commences

Thursday
A very pretty skirt of superior quality, import

ed Scotch Plaid, Peg Top sides and draped 
back, with slightly rounded slash in front, 
Quality guaranteed. Value $9. Special$5

l
ll ii LVi

ma-
are now that the 

resolution wiill be, repealed and Gen
est may lose his chairmanship. Hen
derson’s election may go a long way 
to solve the schopl question.

Neill Shoe Co, A Great Musical 
Treat is in Store 

for the People 
of Brantford

New Style Peg Skirt, Dark Plaid m
A MEMORIAL SERVICE,

The service at the S. A. Citadel 
on Sunday night took the form of a 
memorial to the late Israel D. Cowell 
better known to Salvationists as 
Dad Doddy”. The seat which the 

late soldier had always occupied 
when at the meetings was draped in 
white. Adj. and Mrs. Hargrove were 
in charge of the service which was 
very impressive. After the opening 
exercises the Songsters sank “Rock 
of Ages, followed by a few remarks 
flrom several of th/e late Mr. Cowells 
fellow soldiers, who had been in
timately acquainted with him for 
many years. The rendering of the 
f-^ead March in Saul” by the splen

did Citadel Band was very effective 
A solo entitled “The Vacant Chair” 
by Mrs. Hargrove added to the im
pressiveness of the service. Adjt. 
Hargrove in simple yet beautiful and 
touching language addressed 
meeting, basing his remarks on 1 
Sam., 18:20 “Thou shall be missed, 
because thy seat will be empty.” The 
service throughout was most inter
esting and helpful. At the close of 
the service a number went forward 
to the penitent form as an express
ion of their desire to lead a differ
ent life.

Peg Top sides, wide fancy tab and buttons, full back with semi 
peg, and wide tuck front button trimmed, slashed at bot
tom. Good value at $10. Special $6

}
♦I

Mr. Arthur Fisher, the English 
Boy Bell Ringer, who has travel
led the world over and performed 
before Royalty, will give perform
ances Here,

Peg Top Serge Skirts 1 -:i

NAVY AND BLACK
IUFine quality French Serge, Peg Top sides, with 

buttons and tabs, full back, tuck front fin
ished with buttons. Good value $7. Our 
Price

■r THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY MORNINGS 

AND AFTERNOONS

//1 $3.98 I
Quality guaranteed.

!11 Half a million people have paid, 
and been glad to, for the pleasure 
of hearing this clever artist. This 
Entertainjnent has been arranged 
for your pleasure, and you are in
vited to come and bring your 
friends.

J ’

New Style Drape Skirt1 m 1 1
ithe

■BACK AND SIDE DRAPE
i:Superior quality “mannish” Serge, Blue or Black, beautifully 

finished, button trimmed, round slash in front. Good value
$4.98

,<

Ik,
i$8I'e- J ►KIL ii 1

Underwear Specials :
V Navy and Black Velvet Panamas, Serges and Cheviots, fine qualities,

numerous styles. Prices $7.50 to $10. Special.........$3.75 and $5
Navy and Black Velvet, Serges and Panamas, numerous different

styles. Prices were $5 to $7. For............................................................................. $3.50
Navy, Black and some colored Serges, Women’s and Misses. Were up to $3.50. Very special 

.................................................................................................. ...................................... $1.79

ft;
1HE KNEW IT

Office Seeker—is there anything 
else in the joy you speak of besides 
the salary?

Politiciial Boss—There’s 
work on the side.

Office Seeker..Ah! I knew there 
was some string to it !—Kansas City 
Star. 3

Vests in natural wool and 
cotton, high neck, long 
sleeves. Regular 75c value , 
at the exceptional price of
......................................... 49c

Women’s Vests in natural or 
white wool and cotton or a 
heavy cotton, the line we 
regularly sell at 50c. For 
2 days only

IS
All Suit Case», Club Bags and Trunk» at Reduced Prices ! Ii I- !■

|||* |1SPECIAL - Solid Leather Club Bags, see these, $2.98 a little

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
l

John Agnew, Ltd. Robin’s Seaside Trip.
In a train arriving at Walton-on- 

the-Naze from Colchester a robin 
was found to have been the only psis- 

I senger in tfie compartment next to 
• the *ngme>

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY i|-
39cLBRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP “ The House of Quality and Good Value ” I j jg 1 ' jgtflHfll

: ilj fll
«Llü

r ' ■

i ■MS I
- L

/ 1 ■ V

rwear i
in This Event !

a:
ries, of life. We are in 

! that really you can ill
ii:

nly ! Let Us Show
f »

1

en’s Section n:

1

n’s Underwear
.t Special Prices

$
6»
Skr

f “Wool Fleece” Shirts and Drawers, 
good quality, all sizes. Sale

8
*1imported “Pure Wool,” .guaranteed 

ible, Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 
to 44, a garment we recom
eg. value $1.50. Sale price

irai wool unshrinkable Shirts and 
of the finest quality. Sale

$1.00
&

!

$1.25
en’s Hosiery

25c 1Wool Ribbed and Plain Cash- 
ise. Reg. value 40c. Sale price

tch Worsted All Pure Wool Hose, 
wearing. Reg. value 40c. Sale 25c
ivy Grey "English Military” Sox, 
g that won’t wear out in a 
Reg. value 35c. 25c ffiSale price

«

$
HBoys’

Hosiery
11

150 doz. pairs of Boys* Heavy 
Worsted Hose, extra strong 
and durable, spliced feet. Reg. 
value 35c. Sale price

ii

25c ;a
90 doz. pairs Boys’ 1/1 Ribbed 

Hose, double knee, spliced 
feet. Reg. value 35c.
Sale price ........................

Boys’ heavy wool 2/1 ribbed 
Hose (NEVER-DARN), all 
sizes in stock. Reg. QF- 
valoe 50c. Sale price Out

Boÿs’ heavy all wool ribbed 
Worsted Hose, 2/1, 4/1 rib
bed. Our guaranteed hosiery. 
Beg. value 65c, Sale 
price ........................

»

825c

II

:i :

in:
50c

Boys’ heavy winter weight
Worsted Hose, strong and 
durable, spliced feet. Regular 
value 50c. Sale price

in
35c «

j
:i :
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Thi*yjthe p’ating company, would tfiive the 

st spring, j children coppers which lie hid elec
ts. Ih!)"t-| troplated. 
the po>*

; vjFjts .Holiday Tragedy Rcl •ilwd. 
vere very *’• •he course of the presentation 
1 months1 01 ;,1C Roÿal Humane Society’s cer- 
pearancc.I unvote for bravery to Mrs. Craddock 

Phillips!3 miner's widow, made at Blyth 
y the I h -1 Council meeting, she became hyster- 

! ical when the circumstances \Vere rc-
rs. Suth- 
ome was 
hristmas. 
frith Phil- 
Bleecker 
ither the 
lentioned 
leave the 
that they

counted and had to be removed, the 
certificate being handed to a friend. ' 
A member of the council vvas also 
seized with illness and was removed 
home in a state of collapse. Mr. and 
Mrs. Craddock and her brother, G.
T. Boyd, were spending holidays at 
Woolner, and Craddock and Boyd got 
into uifliculties while bathing. Mrs. 
Craddock jumped into the water and 
saved Boyd, but her husband 
drowned.

vas con- 
girl yes- 
were in- 
tnd their 

in Lon-

w as

Col*. Jacob Astor left an estate of 
$S5,890,260.

Hartle- 
Canada 

ettled in 
:quainted 
; thought 
name of 
to Mr. 
two sis- 
west. 
whether 
had dis- 
ive cent : 
ic home j 
ns we re-' j 
l hovv- 
rking at

Strong
Blood

Or weak blood governs for good or 
ill every part of the body. The 
medicine that makes weak blood 
pure and strong is HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA. For over a
third of a century it has been the 
leading blood purifier.

>\

»

,

s I

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

LEATHER GOODS SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

R
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LONDON. Jan. 7 
those who may l)c 
poütkans of Engla 
^•0» would imagine 
pi parliament about 
chiefly concerned I 
pspeciaHy the thre* 
pn Ulster. I find, h 
shrewdest English i 
parties have for sc 

! been pretty well agr 
.with the Irish quest 
(Disestablishment qu 
liamentarians will b< 
ed next year, but wi 
tical matter of how 
revenue cover nat'ioe 

As the cables will 
Mr. Asquith soundei 
his speech last Sat! 
spoke of the ‘“graj 
djsgiije.tude" with wj 
England's Financial] 
did not give the rc; 
ures which ha

jt

vc arou 
tude. Here are a ft 
-years ago the nation 
■England 
000,060 o-f this total 1 
navy, £14,000,000 01 

practically nothing ; 
;forjn?.M In 1012-13 
had mounted up to j 
increase of no less tl 
in the annual expenf 
this increase £ ro miJjj 
navy, £5 millions t' 
£j2,ooo,ooo to “social 
niçans old-age pen 
d$ss insurance and I 
•By all acounts. if the 
w?y, ?5 it will, the ■ 
is to cost £5o,ooo,oqd 
one year of about 4,0 
expenditure upon cdui 
ial reforni also mount 

Thje panacea which 
hi131 self seems to favo 
Sion of the area of the 
is supposed that the ! 
is thinjking of lowering 
k'mit from £ido to£l 
is to say. the English 
small d-erk. earning th 
lars or so per week, an 
mg heavjly out of tha 
towards national expen 
indirect taxes on tea, 3 
b^er and spirits, will j 

further to lessen tl 
plus and pay an 11comj 
thing Like nine pence il 
well. No one must 
than Mr. Lloyd Georgj 
lous political business 
put this further strain] 
a number of English] 
odiinn of the insurant*! 
hard enough for the | 
surmount 
might very well 
gether. But what is t 
to .do?

A Canadian writer i 
Gazette this week set* 
M>on in a way that wi 
good deal of svmpath

was £ j

this ad dit
wrec

VISIT Tl

Royal
Best Restaurant in 
First-class serviced 
reasonable. Hour* 
to 2a.m. Sunday hq 
10 to 2 p m. and! 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES
MANAGE»

Bell Telephone M

WIN
Lends

But for e 
Wines and S 
the home wa 
good cheer. 1 
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Genemt Sporting News jWtW HAYS Vh'i ! •/A KicIc Alroift ^oit ' ity♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦I whether they will be allowed to play
--.___ ■^pxL'.ttee-seieB‘rt3r-M:''i». -Uri»- sqwn.j —

.-xi-y^he Shamrocks, of Toronto will 
1 Tlpla-y th*.*G#9fcl 'Ttiih-W <*~pra«»flje- 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦>♦■♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I game at Willowvate Park Rink, cor. 
HOCKÉŸ RESULTS fBloor and Christie streets from 7.00

• -- a q * f to 8.30 tfefcft evening.
m ai • ,iv 2* Ù' T? a , ,The residence rule of the O. H. A, 
Midland 7, T. R. and A. A. 5. U Al1gust I# and tf,e executive two

Intermediate 1 years ago stated : that no permits
Hamilton Cent. 4, Hamilton H.C. 3. r would be" granted unless, this were
Oshawa 7# Cobourg 2. I complied Xvifh. It certainly looks as
Dttnnville 6, Welland 3. I kf Midland had registered payers
Markham 9, Brampton 3. 1 under false pretences, especially Arm-
Midland 5, OriJHa . ^ j strong. More trouble tfor the O.H<A
Stratford 7 Mitchell 1. j ^JIT'' àx'*

Belleville 2, Picton o. I ^
Listowell 5, Mount Forest 3. j THE Jg^NSON FIASCO.
Waupaushene 5, Cold water 4. j The fight game in France is suffer-
Kingston 10, Peterhoro 5. I ing because of the fiasco Tfiatcb*‘bc-

Northern League itwèen -tTdrte -Johmsen»--«nd Jim-
Milverton 8, Wellesley 3. I Johnson. The receipts of that , fight

Toronto League, Jtivenrie I Were only g?S,Fï9.|!Xj'ÿ ; v.
Capitals 5, North Toronto 4. An immediate" effect'Wa's 5hoVn in

Maritime Pro. League |,he re.ceiPts io{ thy , I-angforEJean-
Hatifax Cres. 4, New Glasgow 3- ”42 '° $1l-'n": i
Sydney 9, Halifax Socials 4. L t ‘ "

I boat Smith and Langford is hanging
I fire because of the apathy of French 

OSHAWA, Jan. 7— Oshawa won I sport enthusiasts. Smith is demand- 
their second intermediate O. H. A.jtng his travelling expenses and a 
game here last night, when they eas fP"rse °f $25,000. Negotiations be- 
ily disposed of Cobourg by the score ftween Georges Carpentier and Jean- 
of 7 to 2. Lawson Whitehead of Tor-|,ette are languishing for the

reason.
Carpentier may meet the Boston 

Tar Baby if the latter 
weight limit of 178 pounds.

PM1 A X 4 Uk

OH 0ERVS.m ATi

FootballBoxing —• Hockey Baseball

agh»tes arid 'Fra
ternity Make Speeches at 

L<We Feast.

1 Beiorc a, fair-sized crowd, quite CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jin 7—If all 
largely mgde- up ,Qf supporters from of any of the requests of the Players’ 
the Amb'tious City, the Centennial»- Fraternity for a revision of . the rules 
of Hamilton beat the Hamilton Hoc- Qf organized basèball are to be grant- 

.iiey Club 4 to 3. The scene of the C(] by the National Baseball Commis- 
victory was the- Alfred St. rink, the sioi> or the committee from the min- 
adopted arena of the Centennials. The|or leagues, it will be oaly after a hard 
game did not start until about 8.45 ?w,( struggle. This devêl.oped,early at the 
mg to the Hockey Club not arriving, joint meeting of the three hire yester- 
I. ncn the game did finally get start- day, when the committee- from 
ed in ere was something doing every Fraternity was heard, 
minute. At half time the score was After considering the list of re-
2 t'/’ “L aT ,°f, thf, °ck?y Club’i ‘l"ests nla,k bv the Players' Frater-

.1- game started off wtth some-jn;ty> the baseball magnates and oth- 
thing happening ,n the very first min- ers to the number of 16b' were the 
nte of play as so frequently happens, guests of August Herrmann at a din- 
After playing only one minute Lang- „cr in the hotel in which the meeting 
men centre tor the Centennials scor- of :he National Commission is being
C T-i e«npnH 803 ip • .., * held. At this dinner, the members of
nn .b ^ ,aS much time as possible the National Commission were pres- 
on .he bench seemed to be the sol-j e„t, as were the committee represent- 
and only ambition of some of the jng the minor leagues and that of th- 
oremenee f f teams. Perhaps the Players’ Fraternify. with the excep-
ron !T la k f 4 ^ ’T PCr ,ion of David «Fultz, who Whs unable
son Ct lack Kelly had something lo to bc on ha„d
on«7c«h tnV .7erS rec.e,ving Tmer During the dinner there
n flourish TA71 1 ere ,and WV * ext-!nPoraneons speeches, in which League last night by winning their Pliers There wet ' il wah brought out that there are few first .game from the Wellesley seven
to' the decisions comPla'nfs as if any, vital differences between the by 4 score of 7 to 3.

■ After 17 minutes play Dryden scor- p,aytrs aad dpb-owners. - ; King-ston Juniors Win.
ed the first goal fo/thd Hamilton CouV have^beeh'P"n ' PE?ER6p°R^ Ja“- 7^ Kingston 
Cluo and 5 minutes after scored thcl . a h a-. easily and readily won from Peterboro last night in-the 
secohd for his club: *»<= adju.ted had-,t not b<en for the law- O.H.A. junior game by a score,of

After two minutes play Scringt'f!-pl^?r?,S,d®nt-of the Fratermty, Davin To to 4, The half time score was (j 
scvrvd the last £oal for the Flockeyf ^ t0
Chu and 2 minutes after Code scor-1

Swindon and Manchester
United Wilt Provide a

Big Fight in 1st Round
„ - - Q ____i 1. ■ . —______• 1 ■

; West Ham are at home to Chestèr-
Games in the Champion- field.

Ship Cup Competition
SatUfdag — Four First Scottish league, are all away from 
lanunii? TfflVnc CMtto ilon,e 10 ayde. Raith Rovers andLieague teams come Alloa Athletic and the visi|lr>rs 
Together. should .win.

Centennials Beat Hatoilton Baseball M 
by a 4-3 Score in Very 

Rough Contest.

rr l
.

Wi

imS-iSSi
is by, no means « rare thing 
these times, But it ij 'a «Hrity 
with* us,i>ecanse wtitakeeare 
to buy only tbe best grades 
of ctial, as we Tthow 
toftiers wbtiid not titty from "'V**--- 
us any inferior qualities— #
rtof tt^ce anyway. Mit i»^ir f 
poflcyto keep our emtomers,

Celtic, Hearts and Rangers, three 
leaders in the first division of the

I

T (
1 our cus---Rc.; t Record.: theSheffield United have recently ac- 

services of Utley,- the
The first round proper of the cham

pionship ctip competition of the Eng
lish Football Association is due next 
Saturday, and .some hard struggles 
are predicted. Some of the matches 
Will likely be attended by over 100,- 
000 spectators, as these are the most 
interesting games in English “soc
cer.” In these games the football is 
more strenuous, and sloill is gener
ally sacrificed for bustling, tactics, ft 
naturally follows that there will be 
sofne surprising results. The big 
g’ame of the day will he between 
Swindon Town, the leaders of the 
Southern League, and 
United, who are rushing after Black
burn Rovers for the top position in 
Division I. The game will be played 
at Swindon and chances are said to 
he slightly in favor of this club. Some Migrations.

First League * Footballers no infr&gwenfty make
Only four first league teams will some «"«Ctf» but it is

come together on thiis day. New- Hotebtful if anything in this connec- 
castle should beat Sheffield United, tion has equalled the, recent move- 
as the-former are old and experienc- ment3 of the Liverpool, Everton. 
ed cup fighters. Odds are on Black- Woolwich and1 Reading goal-keepers 
burn Rovers fd#- their match with Two years ago,-tli%vJte*ding cus- 
Middlesboro. Aston Villa are enter- r<)d’an was Caldwell, who came from 
taining Stoke, and aK first sight the the East Stirlingshire club, 
former appear to have an overwhelm- ,ast season thé Scot was transferred 
ing superiority. Thd old ctrp fighters to Everton, his place at Reading 
Should pike up a score. Another cup tidfen by Bernard, who likewise had 
match in this district will fie between succeeded Caldwell in the East Stirl- 
Birmingham and Southend United, i*gsliire custodianship. This 
the first team to defeat Swindon Caldwell is with Woolwich Arsenal. 
Town this season. who in turn have transferred their

old keeper, Crawford, to Reading.
To years

Campbell, Liverpool's goalie, 
sented Scotland

quired the 
Barnsley half-back, and have agreed 
to pay his old team the record trans
fer lee of $10.000.

In the matter of transfer fees the

wi eoiMd. no* afiyfdvtPigivç.. ,
■ them any »at the best coaï, I.

full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

record was previously held by New
castle United, who paid $9,750 to Bury 
for William Hibbert in October, igtr. 
It was reported that Blackburn Rov
ers had paid $10,000 for the transfer 
of D. Shea from West Ham United 
in December, 191», but this was never 
officially confirmed.

His salary with Barnsley was $27 a 
week, but as, according to the rules, 
he is not allowed to receive more than 
$20 during the first twô seasons with 
a new club, he will lose something 
like fifty pounds unless he, too, shares 
in the transfer fee.

Cobourg Was Easy.

I

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

same
onto was referee.

Milverton , Wellesley 3.
MILVERTON, Jan. 6 —Milverton 

made their debut in the Northern
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
accepts a

were many
ManchesterI

SMS !Holiday Suggestions
—From The—

New Haberdashery
Died at the Game.

STRATFORD, Jan. 7—At the ho 
key game here, last night a sad tra,-1 
gedy occurred just before half,, time I 
was called. Alex. Collins, a widely-1 
known citizen, who is press box con-r 
stable, suddenly sank on the stairs 
and died instantly. The doctors call
ed pronounced 
cause of death. Mr. Collins 
member of the Parks board and 
employed with the Barker Grocery. 
He leaves a grown-up family of 
The second victory of the O. H. A.

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 
ALL OUR STOVES. See our- stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for new ones.

GIANTS AND LEAFS 10 
HAVE SEVEN TEAMS IN 

CAMP AT MAMIN, TEX.

I ed for file Centennials. After nine 
minutes play Langmân scored for the 
Centennials. In rÿ minutes Palmer 
scored the last goal for the Centen
nials.

The Hamilton wing men Dryden 
and Monteith played a good game 
for 'he club and Palmer the best game 
for the Centennials. Code and Cook 
xvçre both good but rather dirty. Lea 
Crook

c-fi
Silk Scarfs 
Initialed Silk Hdkfs. ,50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs.50c 
Linen Hdkfs.... 25c-75c each
Initialed Linen Hdkfs___25c
Umbrellas 
Neckwear.
Shirts....

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

$1.00 to $7.50

When

JOHN H. LAKEwas $2.50 to $5.00 
.. 25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

heart failure the
Auto 22 

Bell I486
97 Colborne St. - Phones: j-

304 Colborne St. - Phone: Bell 1557 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

When the Giants Ind teat's assem
ble at Marlin Springs for the spring 

nn . . . -, training the New York club will have
up a good game in the nets for the the biggest squad that the club has 
Centennials. ever taken south. In the effort tn,

The line up: land another pennant for New York Î^T W‘th the defeat °f Mitcheil
Giant scouts have séoured the mi-',y7t01' 
nor leagues for prospective stars,and 
as a result Manager McGraw

was 3 
wasseason

a former Brantford boy put
sons.

NA Tough Task
Sheffield Wednesday will have a 

tough task to beat Notts county. The 
latter have some fine shots among 
their players. Sunderland, who arc 
tlosing up on Blackburn Rovers have 
Chatham as opponents, and should 
gain hn easy win. Preston N.E. arc 
down to meet Bristol Rovers.both of 
whose teams that have not made a 
very go*d showing' tltis season. West 
Bromwich Albion stand a good 

, chance of beating Grimsby, and Wol
verhampton Wanderers ought tb de
feat Southampton.

ago, again, Kenneth

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street

h"l"key Club: Morden, goal; Reise

r„, o.mjrsjxz ‘S&
?J?z,cxgZ‘ $&r& V” “ s
in turn, has migrated to Liverpool 
and now keeps goal for Everton.

Another peculiarity of these clubs 
and of Sunderland , is the number 
of Scotts they have had for custod
ians. Two years ago ' Everton had 
two goalies so named, j* William 
and Walter Scott. The former, an 
Irishman, is now with Leeds City, 
while Walter, an Englishman, joined 
Dublin Shelbounte

repre-

... , upon
his return from the ,world trip, will 
have seventeen candidates for his 
twirling staff. '

At Marlin will be a squad of about M4 H 44 ♦ 4 ♦ 4
forty players, including as promising Guy Smith of the 1 OnfttriSV has 
a bunch of pitchers and outfielders been sold to the Maritime League,
as a major league club has ever taken He leaves to-daÿ. l"-"

CentennialsCode, i south. No major league club has It will be some battle in Toronto 
mm.. Cook, 1 min.; Code, 3 min.: ever won four pemyyits.in succession to-night at the Arena Between To-
Laugman, 2 min.; McKenzie, 2 min.; an(T it is the ambition of McGraw rontos and Ohtatios.
Nichols, 2 mim; second half: McKeu- to do this nex£ summefr. *To accom- Capitals defeated North Toronto n r-
Zic, 2 min.; Code, 2 min.; Nichols. 2 P,ish the feat hefcmtifÇfiavH a ptieh-i by 5 to 4 in a juvenile game of thell -t? * ^
mtn.; Langman 2 min.; Code, 2 min. staff stronger îiiari 1a#t?>e‘âi^hd'!<lserT*nt». Hockey League: ■ I L-Xtra mild, mind you.

Hamilton: Taylor; 2 'min.;'-Taylor."2 a„ .h»rd«r«kitting, oitfcftq!*. eAaAifor The busiest man at the Arena, To-11 ■ , Brewed fo'E thosp '^ho 
nun.; Reise. 2 min.; Dryden, 2 min.: speed, McGraw ntaiy be depended up- ronto, last night was Jim Sutherland 1 c. j iu . •• '
Second Half: Taylor 2 min.; Serin- on to dutshine tiie other Xatrenal of Kingston, who was penalty time-{I find.that ordinary
ger, 2 min.; Scringer 2 mm.; McEwen Deague Clubs, as he has done in the keeper. jl Stout is too
a5$u-', . , past. In former seasons, with other The O. H. A. executive are certain- I llMVV

1 enalty timexecper, Harry Peirce; condition almost_,yven, New Yqrlc ly threshing Out the charges against 11 Heavy,
thnel tepers, L. Carr, Hamilton: llai won PePna"ts through its speed, the Toronto Rowing Club. They 11 Order rememberMawk MacKeime, Centennial,; goal To™to wffl have from 25 to :3o meet agaii, on Thursday and not tiU11 * ***** *’ '
umpires, McKcen, Hamilton; Swack- men ln camP. so tbgt there will he then will the Rowing Club know
hatnmer, Centennials. among the combined forces a total =------—~—*-------------------

GRAY HAIR BEGDHES
Hynes a pitche’r, drafted by the Portal DARK, TfflCK, GLOSSY
land Coast League team, from the ' & *
Canadian League,, has been turned
over to the Cleveland American, Sa8c Tea ““i Sulphur Darkens -»d 
League team. Hynes pitched a no- Naturally That Nobody
run, no-hit -game eârly last season Can Tell,
against Vancouver, the team which —
later won the championship of the Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Northwest League. Tea and Sulphur, properly -compound-

1 » ■— ------ - ed, 'brings back the natural color and
ENGLISH RUGBY TEAM lustre to the hair when faded, streak-

AGAINST WALES ed or gray; also ends dandruff, it-ch- 
LONDON, jam' 7— The Engli-sii ing spalp end stQpe.tri^u^hair. ,Y 

m. . Rochon, the other Rugby tCarit {at the internationat aeo the only wâÿ'to' get thiif: :
inmpeg entry beat, Allen (London match against Wales will bd as *£b!-| ture was to make it at home, which 
naties), by y. (05 in^the first roun.-l lows: Johnston'(Bristol) back; Ltitv* is mussy and troublesome. Nowar 
l*! 1 I tr-°®-1 - ^■teat (Cambridge), Chapman (Hartlepool), days, by asking at pny drug store for

‘ ''.• ?* -to.A4». -ï*fstalton (Liverpool), Watson, (Black “Wyeth's ,Spge and , Sulphur Hair
roand hee^h), three-quarters; Wood .and Remèjty," jro)t,,wàl fet .* large bottle
aay- héatijisth- Tÿylor (Leicester), half-backS; this famous old rècip* for about 50
une (Sea^>r^)^5 to I2 iri^pt'e- man (Blackheath)’, Brown (Loddb# X
hmM«ryTwM_h*. ÿtst Wrighfji; Hospital), Maynard (Cambridge). Don’t stay gray! Try. No one 
Brop,< MEAflTay (Sduthamptên).’woh Ward (Leicester), Greenwood and can Possibly.ted .that you darkened 
both bis gateKg -bearing Merrill Cai^bertson (Northern), BuÜ (North- yoar 11 do s jt I», naturally

irrorning, and1.Camp- aqidton), Brunton (North Durham!. Evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
bell (Duttoti) m tbe afternoon Field- forwards Soft brush with it and draw this
er (Toronto) beat Binkley (Drumbo) The Welsh team will be selected throu?h y°ur llajT takin? one small 
by 14 to 6 in the first round of the on Friday next. The-match will be sirand at a t,me; by m°rmne the gray 
Just Wright trophy, but lost to R. M. played at Twickenha.^ on Jan 17th v ,t!;saptiears- and af e.r ano‘her ap"
Anderson (St. Thomas) by 23 to - '------------ - J ,7u,-|'dicatinn or two, yonr cair becomes
in the Reo cup preliminary. ' It-door B«,l. beautifully dark, thick and glossy.

UelrapwNBbie-ir"you were te ee- the -« .lnd°or baseball practice gent T- jeor8:e Boles.
aoe«ualled volume of unimpeachabletestl W1 bc held ,n the armories, Tuesdav| — 
wSad upbraid yo™i'f’ fnSarSa?arnia' yo" mght' Jan' 6’ to selcct a strong team 
log to take this effective medictoe^or^hm f,°r the ®^me with ,E Company on 
1jIoo4 disease from which you are suffer- Jan* 7 The following are especially

requested to be on hand; Hamilton.
Coale, Howison, Dwdden, Coiquheun.
P, Hawley. Monkman, McCofl, Ban- 
ham Sheriff, Ellis, Hately, Hart, An- 
gus. Palmer, Halloway, Howard and 
all others interested.

:: Hockey Gossip ■
wing.

Centennials: Crooks, goal; Code, 
right defence; Palmer, left defence: 
Bert McKenzie, rover; Langinan, cen
tre, Cook, right wing; Nichols, left- 
wing.

Penalties: CXeefes
Special
Extra
Mild STOUTFive in Lend on

Five Londion teams are playing at 
home! the nrinejipal attraction bejng 
between Mitwall and ("hels^-. ' "T!îe

. after a season
with, Sunderland. The latter club 
still has a Scott—Leslie—as rese-ve 
custodian, and to continue the se
quence Liverpool have this season 
engaged a Scott in the same capacity.

Tea Points Ahezd.
Hearts are putting up a fine dis

play this season and should do well 
in the Scottish League. The team rs 
ten points ahead of the record this 
time last season.

Pensioners are hot doing as well as 
was expected this season, hut they 
sl.ould pull off a victory tin Saturday. 
(Queen’s Park Rangers have Bristol 
ffity as their opponents. Clapton 
(Orient will meet Notts Forest, a team 
that has had unusually hard Itrcfc 
this season. Crystal Palace and Nor
wich City will fight iit out in Lon
don, and odds are on the former.

84* j

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St. 
antlohi.

. ri LSh?3.-rf ?■ . 'MEN WAS BEATEN 
AT ST. THOMAS ’SPIEL

\
±9

JUST A REMINDER ! Take 29c Out of Your 
Weekly Pay Envelope

ST. THOMAS, Qnt., Jan 7— The 
bonspfel of the Granite Curling dub 
opened here yesterday, with an At
tendance of over forty rinks. The 
me was in good condition. The sur
prise of thè-day was the defeat of the 
Braden crack Winnipeg four by Geo 
McCall s St. Thomas rink by 15 to 6 
m the first round for. the Reo Chal- 
leng; trophy.

e\

It is a good and profitable pton to get at the 
beginning of each year “Tarbell's Notes” $1.00,

Arnold’s Notes” 50c, 
“Gist of Lesson” 25c, “Golden Text Book,” 5c each.

With the help of these books the Sunday 
School Lesson is made very interesting. Now on 
sale '

“Petonbet’s Notes” $1.00, *“ and give your family a telephone. This is pll an Automatic Tele
phone will cost you every week, a sunt that every man can afford. 
With Automatic connection your wife and family are protected 
every minute of the day. T lté Police Station, Fire Hall and Fam
ily Doctor are all within easy call, as well as the grocer and

ears
mix-1

butcher. Think of the saving of time and labor, the freedom from ;v 
anxiety tin your part. Then you will purely fiface’-ÿour orilt# vj$tSr * 
us for an installation.-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE T

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. %
" limited

160 Colborne StBe*. Riooee569
H. E. EOS F, Manager

"i’ÎUlâL'ikiah every New Year’s, whether I need it or not”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It”

Settle Êî Gas Question-

Brantford Public Baths
Entrance on Water StreetSlé Y. M. C. A. Building

Private Bâth Tub.........
SwBnniShg ..... .......

:
■i ;

! t25c Antiques Stolen
Thieves broke into the Dutch 

, :Hpttsè, Hampton-on-Thames, there- 
sideiice of Mr. Arthur Is-win Dasent, 
Tl SCitjor clerk of the house of com
mons, and stole jewellery, stherplate 
and d bunch of antique seals.

Home......15<
4'. aL: " > -1' -'Hours: 2 to 11 p.m. daily

. — AND--
Hàppy Thought Range

THE BEST tBY EVERY TEST!

j • V-

-.-M— 1 -•fsr-.Er:
Children Cry 

FtoR FLETCHER’S i 
CASTO R l A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S

castoria!

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

' “Onyx/ Hosiery
_ — Tbadb Mask

^ WMd^HiosphodQM,
f anat

:

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
OPEN -EVENINGS

.once a*d invigorates the 
__________ __ nervoua aystem, makes new

SsslgfflBetti

?..

BOTH PHONES.

-I.'; ^

i.
> ; **\ t -1» .■

.
' ■ - vr-v..:'« 1... .. J

V. i
i

i

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226-236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,' Storage, ÉôvlngVans,' 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365
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ime Heater
Light Range 
tv test :
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MUM® EGÇ FAMINE
STIU CONTINUES

A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON Sporting NewsI W*! not kpg^*4N mo*e4*dipk>us cup of-tea 
than you may haW *t your own table by using

Wf-'v. ■ ' T^S| 1

TUB «Heqs Getting Busy But Cojd 
Spell Will fie MorKet 

Up Again.II .]

1 ■J J if!
Woman Who Makes a Dozen 
- Shirts is Paid 18 

Cents-
SHOWS HIS CLASS For Infants and Children. '

:Si I1The hens are laying better all over,
Ontario fust now, but they cannot!

, <wb up. Evjery egg that arrives is; Fred Westbrook’s Pacer Beat
.^an' ~—^he Duchess of waited for. Cochin Chjna chickens 

Maa^orough is devoting much of herjiMJfl fyasjf Spanish veterans alike are 
boundless energy to the campaign'diligently employed in copfributing to 

the English sweat-shpp sys- : the demand the Brahmas are busy 
teini. She recently gave a most re- and the Wyandottes arc willing to 
niarkable object lesson at her home.jdie jn the cause. The Plymouth Rocks 
Suu4erl3n<J Houfe, when a dozgn re- are equally active and so are most of, 
presentatiye sweated workers tokl the ladies of the Chookie varieties, 
their stories to a large audience.it is like pouring water on a duck’s 
Here are a few sentences from the]hack, for as soon as one egg is well 
report of the meeting in a London] add truly laid the next is spoken for. 
paper. For easier understanding the! TJie mild weather is an incentive 
money values are given in Canadian ! to the hens to do their duty, but

j sljojjfd thç mercury go down the lay- 
“TAe first woman said she had: ing wjll diminish. It is evidently no 

been a chain maker for fifty-two ’ cinch laying an egg jn a zero tempera- 
years. Holding up a heavy chain, Hurt, for even the most industrious 
. she simply said, ‘this used, to bej Aegis go out of business then. On a 
87 cents a hundred, now it is $1.25.’ really cold day the hen will not even 
Next she showed thirty one links at- cackle a fjls.e ,ala/m. 
tached to a ring which were made for 
two cents—‘a good lot’, as she des
cribed it. She gave place to the 
match-box maker.who said she was 
now paid -six cents a gross instead 
of the four cents, whicti was pre- 
viousiy given. ‘It takes one and a 

to make a

jl ISO [il3
1

~* ""Trr;_r; ~ SB. Beiiüisa Castotia
Always 

Bears the

; L'l
£ » ft? wprld. cheicest tea, ^ ft»

Ÿ bQl-grown-^eylon— in sealed lead packets.
GREEN op MIXCB

Field in Straight Heats 
at Dufferin Park.

111 Tkr™j(ndajyfrr4r.îHÿic;.-,_-.kl

«milahy, Lwieed a» fired* 
ijng IheSloiiiadiscmi B-jiwfcofm

MTORONTO, Jaa. 7—The 2.30 pace 
was the only race finished yesterday 
at Dufferin Park- when the Dutterin 
l'ark Driving Club's ice meeting op
ened ni.cti almost ideal condition-, 
he track was fast, the fields large and 
the rgçing keen and interesting.

who is owned by Fred 
•VVe.sîti cok, 01 Brantford, captured 
the 2.30 pace in straight heats. He 
was a big favorite over his field and 
w ell iaiulled by Nat Ray, led through
out 11 cveryheat. Miss Atcoync got 

money without much trouble 
fin! -hii'g behind Tredell in the second 
ai d ;b.f,t he<_..■ D-.na Medium, one 
• t" the i.ine Harters, tell in the fir..- 
heat, hut 1 < i-l-er drive - qor horse was 
injured.

Tliry.e krais v 1 re run off in the 2.30 
tret.: Pro:re Ij.gomar taking the first 
and second and Dan G. the third 
Gillette w.opkl have won the second 
heat but for a had break in the stretch 
Dan G. showed a wonderful perform
ance. He was on his had behaviour in 
the liist two heats but managed 
erthelcss, to get third place in each. 
Ray got him away in his stride and 
clos-: up to the field in the. third heat 
and he gradually passed them 
by ope. After assuming the lead it 
was £ stern and hopeless chase for 
those behind him and he crossed the 
wire several lengths in front of Prince 
Ingomar. The time of the heat 
four seconds faster than the previous 
one. The race was then postponed 
until to-day. *

The ?.?4 pace was also unfinished. 
Montell taking the first heat and Lit
tle Alfred, the Ottawa horse, the 
pnd in a driving finish. There wa- 
also an accident in this race, Colone' 
Baxler falling in the second heat. 
Horse and driver botli escaped imiry. 
Toe summary:

2.30 pace, purse $400:
Tret ell, b.g., by Treganlle,

N. Ray, Toronto (Ray) .. 1 1 ;
Miss Alcyone, blk.m., R. J.

Paterson, Toronto (Know
les) .1..

Montvalo, b.h., T. Hodgson, .
- Orillia. (Powell)..................
Dorlas Hal, bd.in. A. Good- 

ale, Hamilton (Goodalc).
Major Kelly, gr.h., W. !..

Collins, London (Collins) 6
NThe.Meose, b:g«...J.. Cook,, .«i...... .

London (McEwen) .... 5 6 6
Birdie Bryson,

Griffiths) ..
Dora Medium, b.m., F. 

Montgomery,
(Storey)...............

Steve Ayres, b.g., J. B.
McDonald, Beeton (Mc- 
Donald .. .. .. .... c 
Time: 2.181-2, 2.18 3-4, 2.21

¥ a

——-Sffiiy n_
Fror<!8lesDi^sli3n.Ck:rrd I Ûl^B0.tlï3j0 

ness and iiesi,Contains a«!!*r t i
Opium .Mprphiæ:
NOT NARCOTIC.

Revenue Biggest Problem 
In the British Ides Today

?
!

11 noriferal.
1

Tredell. lb
currency.LONDON, Jan. 7—If you listen to 

those who may he called the surface 
politisans of England and Ireland 
you would imagine that the session 
of parliament about to open will be 
chiefly concerned with Ireland and 
especially the threatened bloodshed 
in Ulster. I find, however, that the 
shrewdest English politicans in both 
parties have for some weeks past 
been pretty well agreed that it is 
with the Irish question or the Welsh 
Disestablishment guestio-n that 
liamentairians will be chiefly 
ed next year, but with the very prac
tical matter of how to make national 
revenue cover national expenses.'

As the cables will have told 
Mr. Asqy.itji sounded the alarm in 
his speech last Saturday when he 
spoke of the ‘“grave and growing 
disquietude'' with which Tie regarded 
England's Financial problem, but he 
did not give the really striking fig
ures which have aroused thus disquie
tude. Here are a .few of them. Ten 
years ago the national expenditure of 
England was £157,000.000. £35,-
000,000 of this total was spent on the 
tiavy, £14,000,000 On education, and 
practically nothing on “social re- 
forjaj.” Ip 1912-13 the £157,900.000 
had mounted up to £189 millions, an 
increase of no less than £32 millions 
in the annual expenditure, and of 
this igcr.ease £10 millions went to the 
navy, £5 miHions to education, and 
£72,000,000 to “social reform,” which 
mjans old-age pensions, working 
c'?ss Ml eg tance and labor exchanges. 
By all ^counts, if the Cabinet has its 
w*y, jts it will, the navy in J934-15 
is to cost £59.0004)00. an increase in 
one year of about 4,000.090 while the 
pxpendjhure upo-u education ajjd’ soc- 
ial reform also mounts up.

Tfc# pawaoea wjikh Mr. 4^quith 
; MSB? to favor j§ th,e exten-

Sk>n of thy area of the incotne t^x. It 
Is supposed that the Prime Minister 
fe t^SlaPK Of lowering the exemption 
Irufit from £060 to £120 a yea'r, that 
is to say, the English artisan aijd 
Small clerk, earning their twelve dql- 
^rs qr so per week, and already pay
ing lleavjly out of that scanty wage 
tO'MFF#» national expenditure through’ 
indirect taxes on tea. sugar, tobacco, 
freer and spirits, wifi be called upon 
Yilf further to lessen their living sur
plus and pay an ncome tax of some
thing like nine pence in the pound as 
Well.' No one must realize better 
tlian Mr. Lloyd George what a peri
lous political business it may be to 
put this further strain upon so large 
a number of English voters. The 
odium of the insurance tax has been 
hard enoygh f°r the Government to 
surmount this additional

The naval security of the Empire 
must be maintained; Mr. .^squith and 
his colleagues are pledged against 
the tariff means which go so. far . to 
provide tile public revenue in the 
United States, Germany, and' all oth
er civilized countries, Mr. Lloyd 
George’s special taxation of the plut- 
oorat and landlord seems to have 
reached the productive limit; Can
ada and the other Dominions are 
laggard in their help and' there - is 
nothing for it, but to increase the 
burden upon the already over-burd
ened English poor man. We Canad
ians

Ptmptiil SxJ-
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limitai-
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t 111So Many a Yyar.

And there is a limit to the number
of eggs a hen can lay in a year.-, If
she lays them early she will not lay
them late. This is the reason that
there is an alarming scarcity of eggs

.here now. Early last year the hens
. , C1 . . 8"ros«> h0> los-Jg0t so busy that the storage houses

uresented h makm,g was, a,g°t packed and the price eventually
We ! P v, r t3 ,fÎT’ gbt down to 14 and 15 cents » dozen.
AVest End of London Unfoldmg , So acutc has the egg situation be.
coarse shirt she remarked, A dozen !come that one produce merchant was
of hese right out before earning i8.forced to send a C.Q.D. message to
cents. Last week me and my hue- the firm.s branch
band sat from 5.30 m the morn.ng1got a repl to tlle
until 11 at night and made fourteen
dozen shirts, which came to $2.62,
out of which we had to pay thirty-
seven cents for the machine, and 45
cents for cotton.’

6
«perfect Remedy torContii» 

lion. SourStomachDiarrticm. 
Worrns.Convulsionfi-Fcvensli
ness and LOSS OF bHH’ : 

Facsimile Sigtotare of

I•f For Over 
Thirty Years

not
j

par- 
concern- TVt Chwtaiip Cvsn-.ilY. 

MONTREAL&NC-V YORK
half hours 
ing a- Tnih fpray lustily .for ‘our’ King: 

have ‘our’ flag and simg ‘our’ Em
pire songs ; we do our trade in the 
outer world under the protection of 
British diplomacy; we enjoy all that 
the blood-bought heritage of Empire 
brings—and w.e leave the oft-des- 
pised English clerk and artisan to 
pay the hrll. ‘No Englishman need 
apply.’ It does not sound quite the- 
thing somehow-, and we wonder how 
jnany of us Canadians who think of; 
the matter at all gre really content; 
1° leave it so. All through the yegrs 
of her up-buihling Canada has 
thriven under the protecting wing of 
England. Now that she has attained 
.wealth, a.ud a status of her own ip 
the world, will she not determine. 
Senate, pqji,tics or pp politics, to do 
frer plain duty.” J

In ithç çaifte epoch-imAdUg spceeh 
to which I have referred, Mr. As
quith expresses the opinion of every 
British statesjmgu t*al whatever oth
er form of expenditure may be cut- 
bailed, Jhe money used for education 
must not be-cut down. The Can- 
gdian writer. From whom I have al
ready quoted, is probably right in 
his contention that British Ministers 
are assured of Canadian sympathy in 
tWs matter ,for it is essential to the 
welfare of every State within the 
British Empire that the sources of 
national well-being rn England, the 
nervt-lentre'of that 'èmpire7 sWtfdj 

he strengthened by every possible 
This Canadian writer

we think of finance,
Hade, politics or of less material 
matters, it is from England that the
,le# of Canada's national
life life must continue to draw their 
inspiration and support. When,' therc- 
Jore, British politicians of any part 
set themselves to the soçial better
ment of the lower grades of the En
glish community, they engage in 
work which is pf Imperial signifi
cance, and they are assured of Can
adian sympathy in seeking, Mr. As
quith’s phrase, ‘to mitigate the sense 
of insecurity which is the haunting, 
ever-present spectre shallowing the' 
lives of millions of our industrial 
population.’ ” ..

It is not irrelevant to recall 
direction in which Canada has help
ed indirect!y in this movement to 
uplift the social life of the .English 
proletaria. Under the operation oî 
the Canadian tariff, with its base 
principle of the “Family before the 
Foreigner,” the industrial classes of 
the United Kingdom, 011 whose be
half British Ministers are especially 
active at this moment, have found 
employment upon an increased ex
portation to Canada of £50.000,000 
worth of British manufactures in 
Canada, comparing 1897, when the 
Canadian preference began to oper
ate, with 1913, gnd the increase 
means continuous employment ail 
through the ye^r af good waggs for

îtWWWâîàttr
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in Montreal, and he 
e effect that things I

Exact Copy ftf Wrapper.were almost as bad there.
Froto Chicago.

“As it is now,” the merchant said, 
“we have got to bily eggs in the 

A worker in a confectionery fac- * States, Tor there are no Ontario stor- 
tory sajd she had’been earning $2.00 a8e eggs here at all. We are purclias- 
a week oqj Of wJaidi she used to give mS froI0 Chicago at 31 cents a dozen, 
her mother $1.37, ‘me beinga wj<Jpgv. (thc Height is a cent a dozen, the duty 
Out of my 63 cents. I had to buy .my 1 tkrec cents a dozen and ' loss from 
child's efiothes, tjie g est being for, breakages and other causes one cent 
meals.’ ” ' and one half per dozen. This brings

“TJiis woman was succeeded by j VP to 36J4 cents per dozen and we 
atuofher carrying a saucepan, 1 ” ‘

one TRK C«»TAU* COMPANY, NSW YORK CITY,

g 11

c

nings, the Detroit Tiger leader, in a 
letter to President Stevely, says 
that William P. Coughlin, the former 
Tiger third baseman, would be the 
right man for the job.

wus

i

I

ill-Ü
Along with the already big list of 

men after the management of the j 
London club, includnn.g “Do-c” Reis- j 
ling, Matty Matteson and several 
others, is Lee Garvin, of Lee’s Sum
mit, Mo.

sec-

ü---------- .------- She. are seUi”g them at 37 cents to tiie
w^s (deployed in the hollow w*re in- ^a<^£• The price l?ias gone too .high
W>ry. ‘Before yyc w^re organized, altoget^r, and there is really a loss 
she said, 'we received $2.00 a wefek cn cS8s-
for fifty-two -hoars. After the organ- The egg dealers, he explained, had 
izgtion w.e received $2.50 minimum.'. practically been cauglit napping ow- 

“JXsplayijig to the audience parts ™g to the heavy deliveries when the 
of a child’s -boot a sorrowful woman product came along too fast last year, 
explained how. by toi-ling from 6 a., j The hen did her fair share, but she 
ill. until nine or ten p.m. sfie coujd did il ,00^^«ooir, and tiiose who expect- 
earn between $2.25 and $2.50 9 wyek, ' f** she would keep it up had the wrong 
‘and|I have three children to keep/i^*8-’ ' 1 ’ ■■
she addefi, ‘except- that lliepamish ah j ‘ 
lows mc 75 cents > week and two I 
loaves of bread.” 11

“TJte next woman, to appear had L 
quitf. g, .chç.çfM ÇOTn.t.çqgnç.e., .
ing high above her head the 
of two shoes, she remarked with a 
laugh, ‘These are what are common
ly called ‘pumps,’ but what we caW
f °,ur factories ‘patent dress shoes,’, Hofl. Mr. FoV Likely tO As- 
* get 2.0 cents fo-r 12 pairs, and rt , 1 , , / „
takfs me a.n hour to make two pairs., SUIIlfi LSHfierSuip 0Ï 
The most I can earn is $1.50 or $1.75 HoUSC
a week, working very hard from - Y

toronio, 2 wbu. w

: ôrw-wt tiïlssssgfâMrysg
yesterday about agreed to call the 
Legislature together fçr the middle 
week of February. Hpn. J. J. Foy. 
Hon. W. J. Hanpa.^jHpn. W, H. 
Hearst, Hon. I. B.<Lucas, Hon. Jas. 
Duff and Hpn. J. S. Hendrie were 
in council practically all day dester- 
day discussing the opening of the 
House and the legislative 
for the session.

The members of the Gr.ernn'ei'l 
have not taken the entirely pessimis
tic view of Sir James Whitney’s 
dition that others have, and they will 

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—The Cost of have hopes that he will, be able be- 
1 dying Commission at to-day’s meet- f°re long to return to Toronto. It 
ing took op the prices of lamb and.is understood, however, that, recog

nizing the impossibility of the Prime

Have Experience
Hoffman, since passing from the 

big show, has managed clubs and 
played -in the Eastern League, Pacific 
Coast League, and last season man
aged the Hartford Eastern Associa
tion team. Besides - being a hustler 
with plenty of ability as a good out
fielder and a hitter, lie 
highly
Mack, in fact his application was 
made by the Athletic's manager..

n
!

■ 322

275 comes very 
recommended by Connie !! i

433>

mf4 2 Bill Coughlin managed the Allen- 
“fOwn'.'TiV, TrirStare1 Leagtte’WUh'Sim'c 
he was relieved of his duty at the hot 
station for the Timers, and has al
ways been in the first division.

Garvin is a catcher, having served 
in the Western. Southern, Texas and 
Virginia Leagues.

Matty Matteson, who still thinks he 
has a chance to pilot the Londons in 
1914, wrote President Stcvley asking 
how matters stood regarding the lo
cal berth.

IBEENEuppers

b.m., G.means. 
*-“YVhether

says:
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1Peterhoro
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1 !MACK AND JENNINGS 

IN ANOTHER TUSSLE
«a-

Dr.. Rcisling Coming
‘‘Doc" Reisling will be in the city 

within the next ten days to confer 
with the local directors, and seems 
to have the preference ^ver and above 
all the others at the present time.

It is probable that one of the above 
men may land a managerial berth 
with Owner George O’Neill, of the 
Guel-ph Club, whether the franchise 
is moved to Erie, Pa., or left in 
Guelph this season.

a

uwAiimi z
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m If
burden

might very well wreck them alto
gether. But what is the Government 
to .do?

A Canadian writer in the Canadian 
Gazette this week sets out the posi
tion in a way that will command a 
good deal of sympathy. He

Connie Mack and Hughie Jennings 
are again fighting it out, but this time 
it takes the form of recommending 
a baseball manager for the London 
Baseball. Chib. The leader of the 
world’s champions of 1913, has re
commended Harry Hoffman, the for
mer Athletic outfielder, as leader of 
the Tccumsehs, while Hughie Jen-

i: .1
Gpst pi fjyjng Commission 

Hears Department Offi
cials qq Prices.

programone

says: con-
'

T. H. & B. RAILWAY àVISIT THE

Roofing §
■"if took ftp the pri.ces of lamb and .ls. «"derstood. however, that, 

mutton, evidence being given by a* *e impossibility of the
number of Agricultural Department j lli,0,ster being able to lead the House 
officials in this regard. Pork and fish ‘ ti?‘s 8635011 • thç Ministers discussed 
will be considered; as well as lai d P,aos Tor the direction of legislature 
and other -by-products, and the com- business. It is likely that Hon. J. J. 

’ - ' - Fey, Attorney-General; and

NEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FAKE FOR ROUND 11UP

(Minimum 25 ceuts)
Valid going December 31, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 

Iteturiiiug January 2, 1914

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 20 eéuts)
Valid goiug Dec. 29, 3V, 31, 1913; Jan. let, 

1914

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lo'aim. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 

and from 5 to

an
•fmission will then secure evidence in "v” "““•"rrucmsra; ana scnio-- 

regard to agricultural products such "’ember of the Executive Council 
as grain, etc. As already stated, it u *S®UI8P the leadership 0f the
will spend a considerable portion of ^ ‘h®,sesslon- °ther
its time yet in accumulating know- f °>l the„ col,1’c'i. div.ding the
ledge from the vast amount of it , the office at times
stored up in the experience of de- ,hThe deiay beyond the usual time in 
P?rtipent officials before turning to mb mg ** HoUS€ wlU

sa
... M «, ,h,« member, l, «S ÿ

.saus Bsr«A' % st»-, ss
ImK =,1,“ "mVn° i” 10

any rate, it is likely that the igvesti-t ~r--------- ---------------- —»
ation will be largely along such lines. Boycott of Licensed Grocers.
As regards the hearing evidence The Presbytery which has charge 

under oath and such matters, ihe;. of .flie English Calviuistic Methodist 
compuséioh will issue An official cbgrejjjfcs ip Ndftii Wales, Lancashire, 
statément in a day or to to make and Cheshire, has passed a' resolution 
its course clear to the public. Contfi-- recognizing with sorrow the great ih- 
btitlons on tiie cost of living question crease in drinking among women, at- 
are to be invited fro in every quarter tribining it largely to the grocers’ 
and suggestions will be welcomed,*c- licènise; and stating that it learns with 
cording to -tile statement of one com-' profound concern of house-to-house 
iriissioner. canvassing for drink orders; and that

it urges the churdh members to ab
stain from supporting establishments 
holding these licenses.

A WONDERFUL CÔL^ CURE.
Just think of it. a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s wjiat happens when 
you use ‘‘Catorriifisgpp,’^ YW inhale 
Its soptbmg balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are epred—Ijeadtdie is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh" ' and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in CatirrHbzone that" etif

Pickets’ Book Stores Bÿî&ÏÜt&g&æ
12 Colborne St. 72 Market St. C¥»S’0C«,'^5 pnd vatarrh it’s a mar-

Fhon, IB. Ph,n= m lis» 8StSil|W3^”‘

il! it»«o pm-
msdSt,
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

JPr*±*£**L

Slate, Pelt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

If. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

Phone 110. .
WlW "The Brew \d] 
W»f that Grew” \

¥ Labatt,s> 
r London 

Lager
Selling fast because 

made right
ThbJrue ^£S>R^rA"D

PugE. TRY rn 
LABATTS 

INDIA PALE ALE 
XXX STOUT

Wede apd matured In 
the old way 

IM ipgAti Bevebaqjss

JOHN LAB4JT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA .

!
m f|lth

m THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

II 13
■A Good Supply of

7 ~*r -4— iA -A1— —. ts-M w -s..

WINES- and LIQUORS
; 3

.

fSl
V DOMINION LINE 

----- -i Saturday Sailings
ÜE 1

Lends Much To the Festive Occasion ! s 1

g Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

■ Officei- 9 George St.

V

1II'Special Portland ALivsTHOf iBut lor the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the honjc would be void of ipuch happiness and , 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
citiep of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices» are right, fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine pid Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

Sailing from 
St.John^B.

Teutonic"
Wed. Feb,II

CALLING At

HALIFAX, wesreoowe

"TEUTONIC” 
"CANADA". . >1i “DOMINION” 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC"
S.4H. 3 ;b.

OFFICE SUPPLIES:
LEDGERS 

JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 

DIARIES 
STATIONERY

“MEGANTIC”
f Beginning May 9th, 1914 

k Apply to Railway and Sleemskib
Agents for rales, sailings fr tickets
OSeu: Mmtraal, PerUsad, M. IB, 

Tor.nl», Halifax and Qa^ec. ■

30
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E. Ç. ANDRICHJ. S. Hamilton & Co. INK The Best P ace for Good
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of

No Prftg Stof-e Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Marlfft Street.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoonL r :MUCILAGE
ftraptford Distributor

88 Dalhpwie Street 
Phwje-Bell 9 Auto. 19

■* jEtc., Etc., Etc. A so/e, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

mi/jÆ Rrecs of strength—No. 1, SI;

T® prepaid on remipt of price.
Freo pamphlet. Atldress ;
TH£ CtiejiR CO j
Ï9U0NT0, ONT, (fVrnrt, WU.W4

“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Br^nt(ord
Capndian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pele'e Island \yin$s

111
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20 MARKET ST.
BOTH PHONES %

Out of Your 
ay Envelope

)hone. This is all an Automatic Telc- 
eek, a sum that every man can afford.
your wife and family are protected - 

ite Police Station, Fire Hall-and Farm- 
:asy call, as well as the . grocer and 

1 of time and labor, the freedom from 
you will,surely iSlace'yoor ortlrir rilth" ^

8

Telephone Co., Ltd.
OSF, Manager

J. ,ucw>-iaÉî
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V
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Li
is by no mear.i a rare thing 
these times, But it ii a 
with us, Because wStake/tare 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as We know 
tomers would not liny from 
us any inferior qualities— # e
not t,Wice anyway-. At it ijiWjr f fS 
policy to keep our customers, 

we could no» . aKwrd.ta-giye!,. » 
th*n ar.y the best coal, I 

full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

,SCO.
> If tpffer- I 

Ih be- ! 
I- Jim 
.fight

our cus-1 wws-

Bh. in 
JJean-
0.
Gu n - j 

hging ! 
rench ! 
rnaml- : 
nd a I 

■ be- : 
Jean-! F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
oston

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

ts a I

- STOVES
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our- stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 

I in exchange for new ones.

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

Beil I486
97 Colborne St. - Phones: J

304 Colborne St. - Phone: Bell JS57 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings. ’N,

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, *ovtogVans7 Mm"

Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly. 1 '

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantfordSt. 4

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, If 13'

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be made 

.la 11 uary 4th. 1911. Time Tables con
taining full partk-ulacs may be had 
on application ' to Grand Trunk 
Agents.

LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the moat 
direct route from all i>ointa East 
through Cauada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. El 
D.P.A., Toronto,

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.
Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

HORNING,
Ont.

Station Ticket Agent.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 
S.45 p.m. dally, arriving Su<lbury OhG 
a.m^ will be discontinued between To
ronto and Sudbury after Saturday. Jau- 

srd. 1914.nary
Train No. 28, now leaving Sudbury 

10.45 p.m.. daily, arriving Toronto 8.00 
a.m.. will be discontinued between Sud
bury and Toronto after Sunday. Janu
ary. 4. 1914.

Toronto-North Bay sleeping 
be discontinued with this service.

Toronto-Sault Ste^Marie sleeping car 
will be handled Toronto to Sudbury on 
train No. 3, leaving Toronto 10.20 p.m., 
daily, and Sudbury to SauIt Ste. Marie 
on train No. 27, arriving Sau It Ste. 
Marie, Out.. 1.12 p.m. (Eastern Tiuife). 
and 8ault Ste. Marie. Mich.. J2.40 p,iu. 
(Central Time). Sa ult Ste*^"Mn vie-Toron
to sleeping car will be handled 
Ste. Marie to Sudbtivy on train No. 28, 
leaving Suult Ste. Marie. Mibb., 2.30 p.m. 
daily (Central Time), and Sault Ste. 
Marie. Out.. 3.50 p.m. (Eastern Time), 
and from Toronto to Sudbury on train 
No. 8. arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m. Full 
particulars from any C.V.lï. agent, or 
write M. G. Murphy. District Passenger 
Agent. Toronto.

car will

Sault

Agent: W. LA HE Y
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND DIED. FINED FOR THEFT 
FROM COAL YARD

AMUSEMENTSWARJ^ ONE
To the ladies and gentlemen who 

gave me their generous support on 
Monday in the aldermanic election I 
wish to convey my best thanks. 

Sincerely yours,
GRANT JARVIS.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
MORE IMMIGRANTS

GOYY MAX — Died, on Wednesdiy 
morning, January 7, 1914.
21 >t year, Gordon E. Gowman, third 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gow- 
ma.:, 144 Sydenham Street.
Funeral service at family residence. 

14 at .3 p.m on Thursday Interment at 
— j Mt. Hope cemetery.

LEE—In Toronto, on Tuesday, Janu
ary 6th, Eva JZagleton, relict of the 
late Joseph Lee, at the residence, 63

Lt5£ZstrsTiSFr*! 8srss&y!«$nu» »./irKS ia: : test, «u» sts
land St., and receive liberal reward. ! the residence of her brother, Henry

110 Eagleton. 168 Albion St., at 2 p.m., to 
= Greenwood Cemetery.

I'riends and acquaintances kindly 
w accept this intimation.

CLASSIFIED ADS

pe^o«tuti,ei.,ae.::::'i ces* •
8U consecutive Issues........... 8 « “

Byt the month, 8 cents per word) t 
months, 46 cents ; one yeer, To cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and carda of thanks, not exceeding 
•ns Inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions. ,

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

J^OST—On Colborne east, wire bas
ket, containing apfons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

J^OST—Irish terrier;
name of Hilda. Return to 33 

Colborne.

in his

16

Came to Ontario From Great 
Britain 1913 Than 

in 1912.

answers to

Two Foreigners Had to Pay 
$25 Each in Police 

Court

J^OST—Wedding ring,
Marlboro. Murray and Brock. Re

ward 237. Brock.

between
BEVERLEY &JVLACKÉY 

That Funny Pair
To the Electors of Ward 1:

Ladies and Gentlenfen,—I wish to 
thank #11 those who voted for me and 
assisted in electing me as one of your 
representatives for Ward 1. Wishing 
you all a prosperous and happy New 
Year. , Yours sincerely,

GEORGE A. SIGMAN.

116 British immigration to Ontario for 
the year 1913 shows a total of 62.- 
373, as compared with 44,435 for 1912, 
an increase of 18.000 and from the 
number of letters and enquiries now 
pouring in fspm the old land, it 
pears assured that the present 
will see an even greater increase.

Since the beginning of the year, 
about a hundred new arrivals have 
come in, but all of these, with the ex
ception of some domestics, were pla
ced outside the city with farmers. 
Although domestics will be kept here 
all other British immigrants coming 
in for the next two months will be 
placed on farms. A wage of $10 a 
month with board and lodging is 
being paid by the farmers, and it is 
contended by the officials that this 
is much better than allowing im
migrants to come to the city to 
haps swell the ranks of the 
ployed.

It is not expected that the rush 
from the old country will 
until March 1„ when the sum of $50 
now required to be possessed by 
those coming in will be reduced to 
$25. After April l, farm hands and 
domestics will be admitted without 
possession of a stated 
money.

f

bloniDgen

Novelty Musical Act
Mr. D. McDonald, a coal importer, 

missed quite a large quantity <jf coal 
of a special quality. He consequently 
complained and Detective Chapman 
rooted out three people who were 
thought to have some knowledge of 
the missing; coal.

They- were Bruno GaIko*ski, Tom 
Glakowski and Simon Campura, the 
last named ■ being absent but repre
sented by his wife. In the court they 
denied the charges and submitted that 
any coal that was found in the house 
had been bought honestly in various 
quantities and stored.

Detective Chapman gave the story 
of his search, He went to the houses 
of defendants at io, 176 and 174 Pearl 
streit. Upon arrival at one of the 
houses he asked if there was any coal 
in the house and was told that there 
was not and that the entrance to 
to the cellar was from the outside. 
A search was made and eventually the 
trap door to the cellar was found in
side the house.

commercial ads
Commercial advertising rates on applies- 

non at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit 
aln or the United States.

.■j AP PLYING WERNTZ DUO 
Novelty Acrobatic Act

1 PERSONAL year
ÉIRST DEPUTY REEVE

To the electors of Brantford Town- 
Ship who voted for me, and especially 
to those who assisted me in other 
ways to be elected First Deputy 
Reeve," I wish to convey my sincerest 
gratitude. *

A. J. McCANN.

;
MALE HELP WANTED j^ARRIAGE LICENSES issued;"no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St. COMING EVENTS Two Reel Feature Picture 

“A BRIDE FROM THE SEA”
^TANTED—Single man, with some 

experience, to work on farm. Ap
ply Box 15.

P-l-C
I ADVERTISERS are

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or
her identity may economically do somPAND-rnurirpT 4 ■ ■ .
by having replies directed to a box in GRA"D CONCERT —A night with 
this office. Ten cents added to for- mooern> minstrelsy, auspices of St. 
warding of letters to any out-of-town I Anurew 5 
address. No charge for box.

CANADIAN ORDER OF ODD
FELLOWS, Installation night, and 
night and visit of Grand Master 
Denton, Thursday evening, Janu
ary 8th.

m6 reminded
"y^JANTED—An experienced choco

late dipper steady work and good 
wages. Apply Christopher’s, 5 King 
East, Hamilton. ml6 APOLLOBRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

To the Electors of Brantford Town
ship:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I take this 
opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks to those who by their votes 
and influence elected me to the proud 
position of Reeve of Brantford Town- 
Ship. I trust my record for the 
will prove that your confidence 
not misplaced.

Your obedient servant,
HUDSON JENNINGS.

now
yyiANTED—Harnessmaker, good

town, 5000 inhabitants; steady job 
to right man, if temperate. J. W. 
Church, Simcoe. m12

*
Church Young Men’s 

p j Club, Victoria Hall, Thursday 8th 
— I January, 8 p.m. sharp. Admission 

25 cents.
, to-dayper-

unem-É RANTED—Organist and choirmas
ter, for Anglican church, good 

teaching prospects. Apply, giving ref
erences and stating salary required, to 
Rector, St. Paul’s Church, Dunnville, 
Ont.

yyiANTED—Three young men for 
commercial work; must be over 

20 years of age and have some knowl
edge of the city; only sober and in
dustrious men need apply; good op
portunity for the right men. Address 
H. O. L., Box 172, city.

AN cnerectic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto. m93

LEGAL.
OPEN MEETING EQUAL FRAN- 

CHISE CLUB, Thursday Jan. 8th. 
8 p.m., Y. M. C. A. Interesting 
program, music. Speaker, A. L. 
Baird, Esq., subject. "Legal Status 
of women and children.” Silver 
collection.

J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- j 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

year
was EDMONDS & LAVELLE

Presenting a Rip-roaring 

Comedy in Black and Tan

commenceI
I

In the cellar was 
found a quantity of coal, estimated at 
about one and one-half to two tons. 
The detective said he had 
coal so nicely packed as was the coal 
in -he cellar. - Goal, said to be of the 
particularly kind missing, was found 
in each of Hie other houses.

'For the defendants it was stated 
that they had receipts for coal which 
had been purchased in November 
from Mr. McDonald. But the 
is tram did not. sc how these 
cou'd have saved such a quantity of 
coal, when they only bought half 3 

ton at a time. Mr. McDonald’s coal 
yard is opposite the doors of the de
fendants.

I
amount of never seen

THE PROBS South Brant Conservative 
Association

MUTUAL MOVIES 

The Kind You Like
Fresh west and southwest winds,

DPFWCTim £, ucvn—D----:--------Iw*1"*1 antl fIU*te mild to-day and oil
JjREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers Thursday.

etc.,^Solicitors for the Royal Loan j Temperature 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- Temperature for the last 24 hours 
'1‘0"’ eVv, "to"ey *° loa" at lowest Highest 33, lowest 24. For the same 
D* H dV S Brewster’ K C” Geo- day last year, highest 41. lowest 24.

m4 The Annual Meeting for the Elec
tion of Officers for the ensuing year 
of the Conservative Association of the 
South Riding of Brant will be held at 
Conservative headquarters, corner 
King and Dalhousie streets, in the 
City of Brantford, on Tuesday, the 
13th day of January, 1914, at 8 p.m.

All Conservatives cordially invited.
W. M. CHARLTON,

Acting President.

>

OF THE COUNTY mag
men

GEM THEATREFEMALE HELP WANTED OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS I £♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦
-------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- if jLoc<|| Newg t Milmine and Cooke Are Can

didates—Jennings Will 
Not Contend.

TIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office I ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
hours, Y to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell Win» the Prize.
Telephone 1380.

ÎRANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 70 
Richardson St.

yi^IANTED—At once, cook general 
in family of three adults. Apply 

Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St.

" SPECIALS 
Monday and Tuesday— 
SPECIAL SELECTED PHO

TOPLAYS
Wednesday and Thursday— 

“THE SEA ETERNAL” 
Fine Story of Fisher Life

flO
The magistrate decided that they 

were guilty and fined them $25 each 
or two months.

Campura, .whose wife represented 
him was not 
against him was adjourned until Fri
day when he in person might be pre
sent.

From what can be learned from the 
township council representatives who 
will,-by virtue of their office, make upv 
Brant’s County Council this year, the 
fight for the Wardenship is between
William Milmifië of Burfprd and Gço. An Arabian's Case,
Cooke of Oakland, both reeves, re- An Arabian whose knowledge of 
spectively, of their townships. The English fluctuated to his convenience, 
chances, it is said, favor Milmine, be- Proved a merry yet earnest character 
cause Burford has been without the ‘n 1bc court to-day. He peddles the 
Wardenship for some time, and it is usua* c*ass °f goods customary to the 
believed it is Btirford’s turn. On the aons °f Arabia, and it was through 
other hand, Reeve Cooke has rendered thought that he was going to lose 
good service in council and has a ? 1 ittle of his property, without receiv- 
strong following. ' Reeve Jennings of *ng tbe cash. that caused the rumpus. 
Brantford said he was out of the con- East night on Market street some- 
test entirely for the, warden’s chair. °?e ba<* apparently played a joke 

The members of Brant County blm' afld •** thereupon' rushed' inter a- 
Council this year are as followsr local hotel and got after an innocent 

Brantford—Reeve, Hudson Jen- man "ho he thought was having one 
nings: first deputy reeve, A. J. Me- ?ver him. This man said lie thofight 
Gann; second deputy reeve, R. Green- **■ was a madman who was after him, 
wood. 150 furious was the Arabian,

Oakland—Reeve, Geo. A. Cook. I caught defendant in an awkward pre- 
South Dumfries—Reeve,O. A. Wait. |d*cament. Listening to the evidence,

he interrupted with a fluent “Yes,” 
but when questioned as to a purchase 
price he deemed it wise to misunder
stand. His story, as far as it was com- 
prehendable, was that a man pur
chased an article from him on the 
street and tried to do him on the deal. 
He rushed into the hotel after the 
man, and was on his track when the 
police arrived and took him into 
tody.

The magistrate thought it
of mistaken identity and that thi 

defendant was, if anything, a little too 
He advised the smiling Ara- 

Local Man Who Had Their bian t0 be more careful and let him
Money Said to be 

Missing.

------------------ ------------------------------------- î Mr. E. Cutmore of the- Brantford
J)K. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate Cold Storage Company has been suc- 

American School of Osteopathy, ( cessful in the recent birthday contest 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri-lof the Dominion Tire Company of 
t="on Chambers. 80, Colborne Street. Berlin, being the winner of 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- I mobile tire 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544.
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

120 We Are 
Over-Stocked 

With

Ebony Hair Brashes

fined and the caseyyANTFD—At once,' girl for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. P. A. 

Shultis, 8 Henrietta St. f 18 an auto-
yyANTED—Maid for. general house

work, experienced. Apply 145 St. 
Paul Ave. Games in February

At a meeting of the executive of 
the city hockey league held last even- 
'nS- *t was decided to play the games 

JjjLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of I of the—schedule in February, as the 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich, rink cannot be secured this month, 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive The .games will probably start the 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of first week of February.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New .
diaries, quick results. Concussion ap- j Woodmen of the World, 
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for I Brantfrod Camp No. 12, W.O.W., 
stimulation; machine run. by electri- Twill hold a joint meeting in thefr 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of lodge rooms with Grand Valley Camp
;rSk'SKt1 tMv —*—«*

members ot these camps be present.

flO

CHIROPRACTICyyANTED—Good woman to help in 
the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. Special Matinee Daily 

Coming: “DOOM OF THE 
OCEAN,” Hand Colored.f 115

and^yANTED-,YVoraai in Kolmedale 
wants work by the day, washing 

or cleaning offices. Apply Box 12, 
Courier. ft 13 Military Brushesaux-

: FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPE
Ml3CXt LANEOUS WANTS on

VVa afft

these lines atY^7ANTED—Small cutter or low 
Quebec sleigh. State price. Box 

16, Courier. mwlO
At the great

Mock Court Trial
under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of our most respected 
citizens will' be charged with 
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents. 
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

affiliate with them. A supper will be

20% OffRANTED -— Comfortable
ments or nicely furnished house, 

by married couple: no|children. Ap
ply immediately. Box 17. mwl6

upart- whofree.
Nothing New in Ward 2.

M,\ Joseph Minshall; Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS.

ELOCUTION. aldermanic
.----- --------j candidate in Ward 2 whom Mr. Wool-

JÜE SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor I ams defeated at the polls by two 
Graduate of Neff College. I votes, has not returned from Spring- 

and of the National School of Elocu- I field, 111. It could not, therefore, be 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils I learned whether or not Mr. Minshall 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-1 W'H ask for a recount. Mr. Minshall 
tore, Psychology and Dramatic Art. | is expected home Friday evening. 
Special attention paid to defective..
speech. Persons wishing to graduate t8 „ . . ,
from Neff College may take the first I ^ le “ne ’a *’ °l rain and the cold- 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, n.e*s °{ thc atmosphere was respon- 
12 Peel St. I sible for thc slippery streets this

— 1.1 moaning. Pedestrians going to work
this morning had a very hard time 
of it.

DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. ^ d“St Spr'mk,ed over th'
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma- I _.

chines, musical instruments, Edison | At Colborne Street.
Phonographs and Blue Amberol

Burford—Reeve, W. Milmine; dep
uty reeve, Marshall Burgis.

Onondaga—Reeve, James E. Wal-
\\7ANTED—Respectable . married 

man seeks situation, coachman, 
teamster or any place of trust. Apply 
60 West St. BullerBros.ml4 Paris—Reeve, Stroud; deputy.reeve,

-TO LET

FOREIGNERS ARETO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St.

108 COLBORNE STREET 
BcÙ Phonet2Q Mach Phone Icus-

1357 535I t»- TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
was a

case

Stoves, 5 
Furniture, 
Carpets,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.T'O LET—Flat, furnished for light 
housekeeping, lighted and heated; 

bath; possession after Jan. 1st. Apply 
158 Dalhousie.

O RENT—Two houses on Spring 
St., Holmedale, at $8.00 per 

month. Apply J. R. Watts, Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

earnest.The city came to the rescue ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTIONgo.

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

t4
AT THE COLONIAL.

Tne bill of fare as served up at 
ithe Colonial Theatre foe the begin- 

M. Shàfron. who is the proprietor of ning of this week is excellent. The 
a little establishment in King street, artists are of the refined drawing 
is reported to be missing. He obtain- I room type and the pictures top-notch
ed a ticket for Winnipeg, and cannot ers. As a trapeze act, the perform- 
be located, and as lie has been the ancc of the IFlying Werntz Duo 
practical treasurer for the foreign thri’fing and their feats in mid-a:.-
population in Brantford, he is said to were warmly applauded by a large NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
have several thousand dollars belong- audience. A novelty musical act by to Section 38 of Chapter 129 R.S.O.. 
mg to the people with whom he deals. Blomdgen introducing Xylophones "1897. and amending acts that 
He has been trusted by them with and Saxophones and other uncommon persons bavin-, claims 
large sums of money, which he is instruments was well taken, whilst a against the estate of George Robin- 
asked to send to the native homes of funny pair. Beverly and Mackey sup- son in his lifetime, of the Township 
the foreigners, and lus disappearance phed the evening comedy. "Hidden of Brantford in the County of Brant, 
is causing considerable anxiety among Fires ’ is an unusual class of picture farmer, deceased, wlm died on or 
his clients. and its unexpectedness is peculiarly about the Thirteenth day of July, A.

exciting. Another fine film “A D., 1013, are required to send by 
rid’j from the Sea, ’ is a tale at once post, prepaid, registered envelope or 

pathetic and stirring. The Colonial is deliver to John Marshall. Brantford 
well worth a visit this week. p. O., Ont.

, , , . , At the meeting of the Colborne St
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings Church Debating Society 
a specialty ’Phone 698. 139 Market)the Governor,;, i-t™,!,,..
St., cor. Chatham.

rec-
st evening 
a bill call- 

in8 (or the exclusion of all Asiatic^ 
from Canada unFil" such time as labor 
conditions right themselves.

tl 13
T° RENT—Office at $12.00 per 

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

ANDDRESSMAKING There NOTICE TO CREDITORS !
A Nasty Accident

I When Rev. Gordon and Mrs Berry 
of Rose Bay. Sydney, Australia, who 

I have been staying with their son and 
daughter, Mr and Mrs F. Webster, 
80 Erie avenue, were leaving tile 
house to lake the train for Detroit 

I this morning, Mrs Gerry slipped on 
the icy steps and broke her ankle.

I Medical aid was summoned and the 
I unfortunate lady was attended to.

Grace Church A. Y. P. A.
Grace Church A. Y. P- A. met in 

the. Sunday school on Monday 
mg. the meeting was in the fonni of 
a copper social, which proved a de
cided success,' and a goodly sum 
realized During the evening 
■""I music were in order, after which 
refreshments were served, 
been decided to . Isold the annual 
sleigh ride to Paris next Monday, 
weather permitting. The sleighs will 
leave the church at 7.30.

An Exhibition.
Hugh Cameron and Co., agents of 

the Waterous and Seagrave compan- 
bc-y ies are this week delivering a fine 

motor.truck to the City of Toronto. 
It is being shipped through Brant
ford tq-morrow and will be unloaded 
here for the purpose of giving an ex
hibition. To-morrow afternoon the 
city council will watch its effective- 

WILLOWWARP ness under winter conditions.
T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & -----------------------------true* will be run to Terrace Hill and

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all CPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush wi!l be tried out. Brantford’s fire and 
foreign granites and marble: lettering ^ and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, *ight committee have been figuring 
A specialty, building work, etc. Alex. $4.25. Best value ever offered in on a purchase of :a motor truçk for 
îffarkle, representative, 59 Colborne Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, some time and this year the purchase 
St., Brantford. I hone 1553 or 1554, 61-6.3 Colborne St. may be made.

Linoleumst63tf

and Coats a specialty.ARTICLES FOR SALE
Can be bought on veryallPOR SALE—Cutter worth $25 for 

$11.75. P.O. Box 161.

JTOR SALE—Team, harness, wagon 
and driver. Apply 60 Eagle Ave.

JpOR SALE—Coal oil stove (heater), 
almost new. 24 Sheridan St.^a6

p'OR SALE—Counters, scales, office, 
shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix

tures. Apply People’s Cash Meat 
Market, 100 Dalhousie. »

or demandsal4 Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

easy payments at the

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

H 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

[ Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

| City News Items f
Against Capital Punishment

Last evening at the meeting of the 
I"arringdon Debating Society the ab
olition of capital punishment was dis
cussed m parliamentary debate, and 
it was decided that life imprisonment 
should take its place.

Completing Wall
The large centre wall and abut

ment along the line of the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway, on the south 
side of Lome -bridge, will likely be 
completed to-morrow night by P. H. 
Seeord and Sons, the contractors for 
same, who will then start on mak
ing the abutment on the other side 
of the canal:

Carving Up Terrace
The Parks Board having left the 

locating of the Hydro poles along 
Jubilee Terrace with City Engineer 
Jones, the work is now proceeding. 
This is a portion of the line from the 
Brant station to the Greenwich St. 
station in this city. The main trans
formers for the local station have 
arrived and are being unloaded. Ser- 
vice Tritit formers are being put up 
on the poles in the city.

Administrator of the 
estate of the said George Robinson, 
deceased, or to the undersigned sol
icitor on or before the First day oi 
iFe/bruary next, thefr Christian and 
surnames and addresses 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the security (it any) 
held by them, duly verified by sta
tutory declaration.

alll

MUSIC
even-

JjrfR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London. England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
v tjacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 

te'turn to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes thc 
first of December. Studi'6, 211 Brant 

„ Ave Phone 949

COMFORTABLE HOMES ~^<WVVVWVVVAA(VVVVV»^WVWvvVVVVV
TTAYr-E your house fitted, doors and 

* windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

REID & BROWN with full

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

was 
gamesUndertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open 4af
and night 11 hasI1

BUSINESS CHANCES ^ AND TAKE NOTICE that after
thc First day of 'February next the 
said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the Said de
ceased

'JDO you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. YVrite 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

I-'

among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
notice and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets 
any part thereof to any person 
sons of whose claim notice shall 
have bçen received by him or his sol
icitor at the time of such distribution.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
—IS----------------------------- --
© ROOMED brick house with barn, 

room for four horses; large lot 
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

or per- 
not

H. B. BeckettMONUMENTS Dated at Brantford this 6th day 
of January, 1914.

The FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.M. F. MUIR.
Building. Brantford. Sol-J First-class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Prices
Both ’phones—Bell 13, auto. 23

■! Commercial
ieitor ..for .the.Administrator.

')
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Street Rail1 

is Asked
of

Independent 
ed For

J

The result of] 
Railway case j 
may mean a fl 
municipal owns 
patch from Ton 
stating that jti 
served was inas 
as Mr. Justice M 
his decision, gall 
legal représentai 
receiver 1 if the 1 
alternative.

The sum and 
#esult of the d 
that Mr. (ieora 
appearing for 3 
dale, was given a 
up his mind as tq 
of an independeij 
road. This recel 
advisory hoard <a 
one from the ) 
Company, one fa 
Guarantee Coni 
from the City of] 
board is to advia 
the operation and 
the road and the I 
funds. In case cd 
tiveen the receive 
ory board. Justice 
come to Brantfcl 
straighten matter* 

If thc alternatif 
lined, att-t-1 i-s-gia 
pany' by the juda 
and there is a pq 
will be—it will j 
that the funds of | 
way, which, it haj 
have been used tol 
tion and fight the I 
verted to other cH 
over, there will by 
receiver, which wl 
ject of the city’s fij 
yesterday.

City Solicitor H 
ing over the lord 
phone last night] 
Spence, was grean 
things. The Mayo] 
be a long step in si 
the legal entangle] 
give the city som] 
a -tua' managemd 
wav.

t" the present 
S. ckdale. doesn’ti 
position laid dowi 
the Judge will gl 
and it may be 
against the interea 
charge of the ral 
proposition laid' dl 
be the chance taka 
dale's solicitor if 
cept is entered.

Bondholders!
E. B. Stockdale, I 

Grand Valley Railsa 
called a meeting off 
of the company at] 
Guarantee Co. offiq 
Wednesday. 21st. fq 
receiving a further] 
position of the Cl 
against the Grand I 
et al.^and considea 
with reference t liera 
business as may B 
the meeting.

Pulpit E.
Annual Atfaii 

Next—Pulpu

CARSON SISTERS 
Featuring Ray Carson, Cham

pion Lady Rifle Shot

WORLD’S 
WEEK OF 
PRAYER

Jan. 5th-llth

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

Individual congregations 

will meet for prayer in their 

own churches,.

■

!

I

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturind Optician

^52 Market St
Phone I29J For Apf ointments
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